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Nuu- chah -nulth begin Fisheries trial
By David Wiwchar,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-

Vancouver, British Columbia After
years of research and legal leg work,
one of the largest Aboriginal fishing
cases to hit Canadian courtrooms has
begun.
Hundreds of Nuu -chah-nulth traveled
from their remote villages on the west
coast of Vancouver Island to witness the
opening statements, along with First
Nations leaders from throughout British
Columbia and Washington State.
Chiefs draped in cedar capes lined with
sea otter fur stood atop the courthouse
steps, adding their voices to the singing
of the Nuu -chah-nulth anthem, before
filing into BC Supreme Court on

Monday, April 24th
"As you can see, the Nuu -chah-nulth
system of government, Ha'wilth Pa'tuk,
is still very strong," said Ahousaht
Ha'wilth (Chief), and Assembly of First
Nations' BC Regional Chief A -in -chut
(Shawn Atleo). "We have been
struggling for our rightful place on the
west coast of Vancouver Island after
being dispossessed of our land and
resources," he said to the large crowd
gathered on the steps of the Vancouver
Law Courts. "This case is about so
much more than fish. This case is our
attempt to pursue reconciliation, and
doing everything we can through
peaceful means to reconcile with the
federal and provincial governments. We
know who we are and where we come
from, and as my late grandfather always
used to say to us `we cannot let it go "'.
It was the Nuu -chah -nulth who first
welcomed Europeans to what is now the
coast of British Columbia in the 1770's,
and early explorers such as Juan Perez
and Captain James Cook depended on
fish purchased from Nuu -chah -nulth to
re- supply their vessels, and they noted
the well -established system of
government, ownership, and trading
economies in place.
A century later, Indian agents employed
to map out Indian Reservations along
the coast, noted Nuu -chah-nulth heavy
reliance on ocean resources, using this
to allot some of the smallest reserves in
the country. Over the next century,
Aboriginal access to sea resources were
systematically eroded to the point where
very few people are allowed to fish for
salmon, halibut, or any other fish,
shellfish, or sea mammal species today.
"This is not about establishing our

rights, this is about forcing the
government to properly recognize and
respect our Ha'wiih, their hahoulthee
(Chief's territory) and the ownership of
resources that have been in place since
time began," said NTC President Francis
Frank, who thanked the Coast Salish
Nations for allowing Nuu -chah -nulth into
their territory to "fight this war ".
"It's become a crime for our people to
do what they've done for thousands and
thousands of years," said Grand Chief
Doug Kelly of the Sto:lo Nation, and
member of the BC First Nations Summit
executive. "It's a damn shame that we
have to come to this courthouse time
after time to prove our right, to prove our
title, to prove our history, and to earn the
respect of the government," he said.
"The honour of the Nuu -chah -nulth
people, their government, and their rights
are not what is in question here," said
Grand Chief Ed John from the Tl'atz'en
Nation, and BC First Nations Summit
executive. "It is the honour of the crown
that is in question here, and the struggle
that you are fighting is one that we all
share, and we are with you in your fight
for justice and recognition," he said.
The first week of the trial in Vancouver
was held in the largest courtroom
available, in order to accommodate all
the Nuu -chah -nulth spectators.
Courtroom #20 recently received
millions of dollars in upgrades as it
hosted the two -year long Air India trial,
and bullet -proof glass covers made for
the accused bombers remain between the
lawyers benches and public gallery.
The trial moves to the remote west coast
First Nations' community of Ahousaht
for three days of hearings (May 1-3)
which is a rarity for the BC Supreme
Court. It occasionally moves to remote
locations under certain circumstances
once every two or three years, but has
never been set in Ahousaht before.
The first phase of the trial focuses on
opening statements from lawyers
representing Nuu -chah- nulth,
Government of Canada, and Government
of British Columbia, and heard from a
few witnesses, mostly Elders, along with
a few leaders.
Later the court will hear from numerous
Nuu -chah -nulth elders, Chiefs and
leaders. Expert witness and
anthropologist expert witness Barbara
Lane, whose testimony proved critical in
the 1973 Boldt decision in Washington
State which resulted in the American
tribes receiving half of all commercially
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"This case is about so much more than fish. This case is our attempt
to pursue reconciliation, and doing everything we can through
peaceful means to reconcile with the federal and provincial
governments. We know who we are and where we come from, and as
my late grandfather always used to say to us `we cannot let it go,"
said A -in -chut on the steps of the Vancouver Law Courts.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor moves on to
Television News
By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni & Tofino

- David

Wiwchar, Ha- Shilth -Sa's award -winning
editor for the past eight years recently
announced his resignation from the
newspaper to join Victoria-based AChannel News as the Alberni region
television news reporter.
Wiwchar joined A- Channel news staff
late April as they toured Vancouver
Island aboard the bright orange and blue
bus to promote exciting new changes in
A- Channel news coverage. Traveling to
Nanaimo, Courtenay, Campbell River,
Port Alberni, Tofino and Ucluelet
newscaster Hudson Mack and weather
specialist Bruce Williams promised
expanded news coverage for each of the
communities.
"While many news agencies are cutting
back A- Channel is embarking on a path
that will bring more extensive news
coverage from the often neglected
communities north of the Malahat,"
Mack said.
During their open house at the
Greenport Hotel in Port Alberni Station
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Manager Richard Gray said in late 2005
A- Channel News carried out community
consultations in an attempt to learn more
about Island communities. They drafted
a plan to better engage with the midisland region and have doubled their
annual investment in the region.
Part of their expanded news coverage
includes hiring more reporters and
videographers. One new reporter, David
Wiwchar, will live right in Port Alberni
and cover events there and in Bamfield,
Tofino and Ucluelet. Bill McFarlaine
will be based in Campbell River and
cover the Comox Valley. More staff
have been hired to join the Nanaimo
team.
A- Channel will launch a new program
starting May 1st called Vancouver Island
Report to air weekday evenings from
6:30 to 7:00. Hosted by Hudson Mack
the program will feature stories for and
about mid -island communities.
"I'm so excited...A -Channel has
definitely assembled the test team of
journalists on this island and I am proud
to be part of it," said Wiwchar with a
big smile.
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

May 12, 2006.
Alter that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate. canna[ be
guaranteed placement Inc if still
relevant, will be included in the
allowing issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed. rather than hand -written.
Ankles can be sent by a -mail to
hashtlthm(u:nuuchahnuhh.org
(Windows P('1.
Subm hied pictures must include a
brief
pion of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
on file. Allow 2 -4 wanks
for mum.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

Ha- ShibhSa will include Inners received from Its readers. All letters MUSE
signed by the writer and base the a titer's full name. address and phone number
an it. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Su Reponer

accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely null publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu-chah -ninth

Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council staff
went on the road to deliver important
news updates to Nun -shah- nullh.ahl
members living away from home. They
traveled to each of the major urban
centem from April I S - 22 starting in
Torino and ending in Seattle.
The trip to Tofivo was maned by
typical spring downpour; a good
would show up for the
indicator that
meeting. NTC Vice President Michelle
Corfield arrived prepared to deliver
information about treaty progress, news
on an NCN Museum /Cultural Resource
Centre and Residential School
Compensation.

base

individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Neu chah -null h Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

Ha- Shilth -Sa Managing/Editor,
David Wiwchar says good -bye
It is with both sadness and excitement
that after almost 8 years as Manager,
Editor and Reponer with Ha- Shilth -Sa, I
have accepted a position with A- Channel
News.
t. the A- Channel west coast news

ideogmpher. I will continue to cover
the west coast of Vancouver Island, and
look forward to continuing to work with
Nw-oielvnulth -alit.
then, are many people I need to thank
firstly my lfa- Sh,lth-Sa coworkers.
Annie Watts and Denise August are two
of the besmco- workers l have ever had l
dank the for their ever-present
support, hard work and
friendship over the years. I am very
nfideet leaving Ha- Shilth -Set in their
very capable hands.
also like to give special thanks
to my supervisor Florence Wylie for her
support, honesty, advice and friendship.
thanks to all my co-workers at NTC,
especially Mike Watts, Don Hall, rim
lane. Kelly Johnson, Gail Gus, Cathy
Watts, Valerie Gallie, Roger Dunlop,
lack Cook, Toile Adams, Lynn Plnffe,
hielissa Gus, Sterling Watts, Trevor
Binder, and many others who made my
employment .NTC so enjoyable.
I would also like to thank the many
leaders who shared their knowledge and
insights with we over the years: Nelson
Keitlah, Cliff Mee (Sr. & Jr.), Larry
Baird, Shawn Allis, Francis Frank,
Archie Little, Willard Gallic, Mike
Maquinaa, Stanley Sam, Francis Amos
and many, many others too numerous to
mention.
I also want to thank my beautiful wife
Andrea for being so wonderfully
supportive of me, and her understanding

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do an nubieul to:
- Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to Ha- .Shilth
Sn.

-

Reporter's availability at Ile time
of the event.
Editorial space available in the
Pape,-

-

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

School Compensation.

Also on hand were Vina Robinson,
Coordinator for the upcoming BC
Elder's Conference, Matilda Watts with
health news, and Dawn Foams') of Uua- thluek with fisheries information.
Later, Pasta Flesh. Uu- a- ihluck
Manager-in- ruining took over the
fisheries news reporting. Membership
Clerk, Rosin Little was also available to
take care of status cards.
Corfield sent information kits that would
have been given out at the meeting to
the NTC Central Region CHS building
in Torino for people m pick up. The kits

loull
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David Wiwchar
of the life of a journalist
As A I tunnel west coast reponer and
videographer, I hope to continue my
close relationship with Nun chah-nulth-

Na=-Shilth=Sa
Ha- Shilth -ha belongs to every Nuu- shah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 31st year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and
support. Kleco! Kleco! David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
Winner of the Canadian Association of Journalist's Investigative
Reporting Award in the Community Newspaper Category
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contain valuable information for NCN
co mbem
.
In Port Alberni Nelson Keitlah said an
opening prayer before Corfield
welcomed everyone. She introduced the
NTC staff saying she assembled a team
of resource staff that can provide
information about issues that are now in
the forefront for Nuu -shah- nullh -ahi.
Corfield started her presentation with
treaty news saying it was coming along
well until land issues became the focus.
"Government has dug in on their
positions when it comes to lands and
fish resources," Corfield aid.
'They (government) offered us 5's of
our land base when we first started
negotiating more than a decade ago and
still the same today," complained
Ahousaht Negotiator Nelson Keitlah.
"It's frustrating to be representing our
home and getting nowhere because
government is unwilling to negotiate;
we're all behind the fisheries litigation
case and now we have to wonder if
maybe that is the was to go," he added.
Dawn Foseroft introduced the concept
behind Uu- a- Ihluck, formerly known as
the NTC Fisheries Department It is, she
said, a new approach to aquatic resource
management within NCN traditional
territories.
Fox rofi described Uua- thluek as
new integrated, cooperative
management model for natural
resources. Us-a- thluek, she explained, is
about working to increase access to the
resources for NCN; ilk about resource
shaming and management, marketing,
capacity building and education.
Pan of the effort to protect NCN
interest in aquatic resources is the
launch of the fisheries litigation by NCN
.

ahi. and help bring your stories to a
larger television audience.
My time at HaShilth -Sa has been a
wonderful education, experience and
adventure, and I look forward to
working with everyone in my new role
as A- Channel west coast videogmpher!
Kleco Klan!
David Wiwchar
I
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NTC Vice President Michelle Corfield
raved prepared to deliver
information about treaty progress,
news on an NCN Museual/Cultural
Resource Centre and Residential
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Legal Information
The advertiser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the
amount paid for space actually
occupied by the portion of the
advertisement in which the
error is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise, and
there shall be no liability for
non-insertion of any
advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such
advertisements.

.

First Nations. April 241h is an historic
day for NCN as we take on the federal
government in battle for access to

commercial fisheries
Matilda Watts, coordinator of Hearts at
Work, works to promote healthier
lifestyles amongst NCN to prevent heart
disease, high blood pressure and
diabetes. These prevcntahlc diseases
seem to

aI

greater

rata among

First Nations people than the general
population- Watts offers a questionnaire
which is used as a tool to screen for risk
factors in heart disease amongst NCN.
The screening so far shows alarming
umbers of our people, youth included,
who can be classified high risk for some
of the above diseases. She says nurse
has been hired to provide follow -up care
to those people that were deemed high
risk. Anyone wishing to be assessed, she
advised, should contact her to sign up
for free screening.

Vina Robinson, Coordinator of the 301h
Annual BC Elden Gathering said the
NTC and Tseshaht First Nation will host
the conference this year in Port Alberni.
The event is to take place at the
Multiplex and Glenwood Centre July 18
20. More than 3000 people are
expected requiring careful planning and
plenty of donations and volunteers to
make this event. WAVY.
The conference will allow the elders of
British Columbia to get together to
socialise, tell stories, get involved in
cultural shows, vu and other events.
Several fundraisers have been planed
including giant garage sales. fun nights
and auctions. Robinson stressed how
important it is for all elders, NCN
included to register so manses an
plan according to thee numbers. All
Alberni area hotels are fully booked for
those days and organizers are now

-

booking in

PrkevilkiAsl can with

a

plan to shuttle the elders back and forth
each day.

There is a need for volunteers to get
First Aid tickets and also licensed
drivers with class 4 or 5.
Marvin Samuel wanted to know if the
NTC will make the First Aid courses or
Drivers' license upgrades available free
of charge to volunteers. Corfield and
Robinson promised to look into it
In Campbell River the group was mall
but they did ask good questions.
Corfield introduced herself saying she
was them to share important information
that all Nuu -chah- nullh -aht needs to
know.
Residential School compensation she
said is not yet available to residential
school survivors in British Columbia. On
May 30, 2005 the Assembly of First
Nations entered into an agreement with
the federal government to look at
compensation but nothing has been
decided yet.
She urged people to fill out the
residential school information toms
contained in their kits and send them in
as soon as possible.
The proposed lump sum compensation
package includes $10,000c for residential
school survivors and an additional
53,000 foe every year beyond the first
year of attendance. No lawyers will
any portion of the computation
and she warned them that if a lawyer
contacts them offering assistance send
them away and call the NTC.
More information on Residential School
Compensation can be fond on the
Internet at was wafn.ca
Nuu- ehai!nulth political leaders have
dreamt of an NCN Museum for more
than 20 years and now it appears that the
dream
u may son become a reality.

o

Seattle Nuu- chah- nulth -ahl
Ucluelet First Nation, Corteld rep reed.
committee must raise funds to pay for
has offered land for the museum. She
it There will be fund raising events
owed she would do her Ammo ensure
that the museum will come to fruition in
the near Mum.
Fallowing Wens' presentation on health
Glen George asked if anyone at the NTC
thought about the idea of opening an
NCN Health Food store. Ile envisions a
place where one could purchase seafood,
upaqui, and wild berry products; foods
NCN should be eating to live healthy.
Such store would be helpful to those
that live away from home, unable to
access certain fads. 'there was a Shan
discussion about current food products
already available through NCN people
and companies.
In

Noma, Barney Williams

Sr.

said

an opening prayer before Corfield
introduced herself and her role.
'

She repeated her reports on Residential

School Compensation and the museum.
Pawn Flesh introduced herself in her
own language and in English before
explaining the Uua -thluk Program. She
too stressed the importance of the
Fisheries litigation set to start Monday.
"We're going to war for our resources
with this litigation," she declared.
Matilda Watts told of her work in the
Hearts at Work Program and the
importance of adopting healthier life
styles.
NCN living in Nanaimo showed
concern about their own level of risk for
heart disease, diabetes and high blood
pressure by asking if all NCN are at high
risk. they asked how they may get
assessed for those diseases. Watts
advised that if enough people sign up the
program will do what they can to seder
nurse out to pattern the assessments.
Vina Robinson delivered her
presentation on the BC Elder's
Gathering. She talked about the
magnitude of the event and how the

galore and a call for volunteers.
One woman asked for the definition of
elder. Robinson .vans entirely up to
the individual, there are no agee criteria.
She advised interested people to fill out
the
and submit them. It is simply
an opportunity to get the elders together
and celebrate and to encourage elders lo
share personal experiences.
Shawn Atleo, BC Regional Chief for
the Assembly of First Nations says he
represents all 203 First Nations in
Brit oh Columbia. Ile thanked the NTC
delegation traveling around to deliver
updates noting it's an all -woman panel.
Ile described what will happen when
the Fisheries litigation comes to
Ahousaht May I - 3. "They said the
NCN people do not exist and don't have
a government," he said adding, "When
they come
our home, Abousaht, our
o r
realmmwill be up and we will be
showing them we exist and we have our
own government!"
In closing he urged people to learn the
NCN language, and if they already
know ìt, speak it The language is at risk
of being lost if more people don't take
the initiative to loam it and practice it
Bella Campbell joined other people
who were made fun of for 'sounding
like a White person' when she speaks
NCN. Though she knows and
understands the language, she fonds it
difficult to speak it alter being ridiculed.
People are reminded to encourage
people on their successes rather than
naiciso for mistakes.
The Victoria meeting maned wide
group prayer and a brief update on
NCN news by Vice President Corfield.
John Espies Regional Sales Manager
for Accent Ira thanked the NTC for
baking with Accent Inns over the

f
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OVLEMEZIOMII
of Ha'wiih Welcomes
Council

New Chair
When the Council
of Ha'wiih met in
Hupacasath
territory in March
of 2006, they
welcomed their first
official Chairman to
the table. Tom
Charles
Heppynook, also
known as Messis,
took on the
after attending the n
meetings as a

rep

for
Huu- ay -aht Tyee
Ha'wilth Klii shin
(Spencer Peters).
Recognizing the
value of the

discussion

Submitted by Shannon Cowan,
for Uu- a -thluk

For Dennis Hem, managing his nation's
shellfish farms on the west coast of
Vancouver Island is about as good as it
gets. In addition to the ongoing training,
which is a regular pan of his job for the
Toquaht Ural Nation, he works outdoors
in Barkley Sound. "I've got to be in one
of the most beautiful places in the
world," says Hem. "Every day, even on
nasty, ugly, cold, and rainy day, it's still
beautiful out there. I feel fortunate to
work out in that area."
Using the skills he teamed working in
salmon enhancement, and later, fish
hatcheries, Hetu also went to Malaspina
University- College to study shellfish. "I
learned a lot there," he says of the
experience, and I hope to go back this
year to learn some

Submitted by
Shannon Cowan for
Un-a-Ihlak

Using the skills he learned working In
salmon enhancement, and later, fish
hatcheries, Hetu also went to
Malaspina University-College to study
shellfish. "I learned a tut thee," he
says of the experience, "and hope to
go back this year to learn some more."

CI

he was

1

I
and
honoured when he
il
s asked to consider the job. He
accepted immediately.
"No words can describe the feeling of
pride, awe and comfort that I feel
working with my Nuu- chah -nulth
colleagues in the capacity of
Chairman," says Mexs via an mail
Chain
interview To have the eopportunity to
help re-establish, promote, and
strengthen the voice of our traditional
government representatives is a dream
true forme.

surprised

Working as Chair for the Council,
Messis facilitates discussion between
Nan -chah -north Hereditary Chiefs
and the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans.
Working as Chair for the Council,
Mex is facilitate discussion between
Nuu -chah -ninth Hereditary Chiefs and
the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans. Coming together in the
formalized structure of government
representatives, the Council of Ilú wiih
usually have one day to make decisions
and share knowledge with those
assembled, and a second day to present
and discuss their decisions to the
government department Fo have the
fortune o ail and listen to the voices of
our HA with expressing Hi wiih -mist.
ancient wisdom, and exclusive
teachings passed down through thew
lineages is exhilarating and exciting..."
says Messrs.

His work chairing the Nuu- chah -nulth
Shellfish Development Corporation and
the World Council of Whalers, his job as
Co-Chief Treaty Negotiator for the Huu ay -ail First Nation, and his many other
skills and experiences equipped him for
the rule.
For Mavis. however, the focus of his
work is the Council itself. "This forum
provides a much needed vehicle to input
traditional ecological knowledge into the
management and planning processes of
natural resources -in this case fisheries,"
he says. "It also provides a mechanism
which allows Nuu- chah -nulth list wfllhmis to move to the forefront which will
provide guidance to the resolution
on of
important issues that come before the
Council ofHa'w!ih, and which can be
ultimately shared with the NTC Chiefs in
Assembly and NTC managers and staff."
The Chairman's role is also becoming
increasingly important in the face of
such decisions as the new legal action
the First Nations will lake against the
federal government's groundfish
integration plan.
"Uu- a-thluk is an expression of the
importance of each family mwithin our
respective communities, and inked, the
importance of each individual within our
ao
- says Messis. "These
important familial and individual
responsibilities relating to resource
management must be brought to the
foefront; this forum can facilitate that"

At work, Hem carries out a variety of
tasks. A typical day sea him getting his
boats prepared and making sure his crew
is safe and ready to go. Then, depending
on the type of job scheduled, he either
gears up and heads out to bring product
out of the water or gets the beach harvest
and brings it out to the site. "It's pretty

hard work," says Hetu. "The harvesting
part is pretty easy, but it's the lifting
product all the time -it's pretty heavy."
Most summers, Hem supervises students
as pan of his crew. The job gives them a
unique ,pp nullity to learn important

how to do that, [is
important" too, because in the future,
due to all the scares in food, shellfish
will be a very popular thing"
generations

Dennis Hetu, managing his nation', shellfish farms

Annual General Meeting

For more information:
Rebecca Vines
726 -2086
Rebecca .Vines @clayoquotbiosphere.org
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Ervin.
At the tender age of four years old, our
dad and his brother Wilfred were placed
in the residential school at Maagtusiis
because their mother passed away.
Ile was looked after by the young
ladies of Ahousaht who took it upon
themselves to ensure he got the best
care Sarah Webster was one of the
Ahousaht Ladies who looked after our
late dad when she attended the Ahousaht
Indian Residential School. Mary Hayes
from the 'flaw- qui -aht 'Tribe also looked
after our dad and his brother Wilfred at
the Ahousaht Indian Residential School.
Dad began fishing at a very young age,
having been taught by his father,
McPherson.
Our late dad served in the Armed
Forces during the Second World War.
At the end, of our ceremony of
remembrance Dad will be honored by a
fellow veteran, Ron Yates Sergeant of
Arms. The Union lack signifies his
allegiance to Queen of England during
this period of time. We have a picture
of our late dad & late Uncle Wilfred

-
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Our late father, Tyee Ha'wilth Earl
Maquinna George was hem March'
1926 at our village of Maagtusiis
located on Flores Island on the West
Coast of Vhhaura Island. Ills father
as the Tyee Ha'wilth, McPherson
George and his mother, Hakuum Mabel
George, sister of our grandmother
Marion Louie.
Dad's brother Wilfred George passed
way in a boating accident along with
their father McPherson and Dave
Jacobson 1958. Ile married our mother,
Helen Violet George (nee Benson) and
together they bad nine children:
Corbett. Ilene, Bill, (lave, Lewis, Grace,
Colleen, Richard, and our laic brother

Mentoriag and working with youth is
just pan of whet Hem does. In addition
to managing the shellfish farms, he also
works as a water technician and is the
fire chief for his nation. But the
shellfish operations take up the majority
of his time-something he doesn't
regret "Even though I'm trained to do
what I do and I'm pretty goad at my
job, I'm always teaming something
new My mind isn't idle. It's not always
the same thing over and over. This is
always changing, always that element of
danger bemuse is the water, so il'n
exciting too."
Despise the challenges of his work
which include a fluctuating Canadian
dollar and the environmental hazards of
being situated so close to a river -Hero
ins positive. 'I think there are so
many reasons why [shellfish
aquaculture] is important to Nuu -chahnulth. Nuu- chah -nulth are mostly
coastal nations and shellfish was a huge
part of our traditional diet I know of
four or five sites, actual clam pounds,
oyster beds, things like that, that my
poople-a tat my people -used tome.
Being involved in growing something
like that is very important to me, and
being able to teach our future

+r

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust invites West Coast residents
to its Annual General Meeting.

Submitted by Lewis George,
for Ha-SKIM-Sr.

skills, including safety. "When I hire the
two students, the first week is set
aside, says Hem. "They aren't an the
job site until they have a week of first
aid Mining and safe boat operator
training. I don't lam them operate a boat,
but it's good to know the
procedure to me, preparedness is
very important
s
You avoid many injuries
what
just knowing
not to do."

(

Saturday, May 6, 2006
Coffee & snacks 9:30 a.m.
Meeting 10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
District of Ucluelet Courthouse, Ucluelet

Eulogy for Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth
Earl Maquinna George

Toquaht Shellfish Manager Enjoys
His Outdoor Career Choice

strategic management
planning,"
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port Albemi, B.C.

V9Y 617
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wearing their hinkeets headdress raising
the Union
Un n lack flag at our village of
Maagtusiis.
Dad helped his father and brother
Wilfred Mild a troller which they
named Centennial Queen. 110 fished a
few different Wolters and seiners. Soda
2, Quadceasky 4, Ilene G. Adele, St.
Martha, Defiance. As you can ere. my
dad loved fishing. A kw years ago, he
told Mama ]o he was going to buy
another fish boat and I had to talk him
out of it. He wasn't happy about that.
Our dad also built three houses at
Maagtusiis; ours, Uncle Wilfred's and
Grandpa McPherson's without any
assistance Earn the government.
Our late dad moved to Port Albemi and
lived in the Tseshaht Village to be close
to his children who were placed in the
residential school around 1957. Ile
moved hack to Maagms is for a short
period of time and then moved to
Esperanza around 1958. He worked for
the Shanty men as a maintenance man.
Ile worked on all of their boats as a
mechanic and also skippered the boats
to Tahsis, ]chalks and Fernier Point and
Friendly Cove.
We moved back to Maagtusiis ín1958
where he returned to his fishing roots.
Our late father was picked up by a
Department of Fisheries vessel 1959
right in front of our village of
Maagtusiis. Ile served three years with
the Department of Fisheries where he
received his sea time Al this point in
time he moved his family to Moonìe
where he purchased a home at 569
David Street.

Our late dad was transferred to Prince
Rupert 1965 where he worked for one
year on the vessel Alexander McKenzie.
Ile moved his family to the tiny village
of Metadata, B.C. about half an hour
from Prince Rupert.
Ile moved his family again in 1966 to
Vancouver, B.C. where he wrote his first,
second and third mates' ticket.
He attended B.C.I.T. and has successful
in
sting his skipper's ticket
Our late brother Ervin Alexander
George was horn at St. Paul's Hospital
1966.
Ile began his new caner working for the
Canadian Coast Guard as a skipper.
Our late Dad moved his family again
back to Mitunie 1968. We stayed one
year ai Mitunie and then hack home to
Maagtusiis.
Ile went fishing for the summer on the
fishing boat Adele which he purchased at
Prince Rupert. The late Joe (Goya)
Thomas came to Vancouver to build a
new cabin on the Adele.
Another move! We were moved to
Tofino around 1967 where he worked at
the Canadian Coast Guard as a

Coxswain.
We lived in Tofino fora few years and
our mother passed away 1976. Our dad
moved back to Vancouver where he
completed his work for the Canadian
Coast Guard.
Ile met and married Josephine Paul and
moved to Mission. B.C. He traveled
back and forth to work ono very big
motor cycle. Our morn was not keen on
our late dad traveling back and forth to
work on a very big hog. He broke his
ribs riding his bike & Mama Jo had to
put her foot down. She wrote a letter to
my sister Grace & asked her to tell our
late dad to sell his bike which he did.
Our late dad moved to Maagtusi is in the
early 80's and built another house at
Sunshine Bay on the outskirts of
Maagtusiis Village.
Mama Jo went to work at the Maaqtusiis
School and our dad was now retired. He
visited the school quite often and
watched Mama to magically work with
the youth of Maaepusiis in the Home
Economics classroom. He decided he
should help out the school and joined the
Ahousaht Education Authority as a board
member.
Ile came out of retirement and began
working as the skipper of the Spirit of
Maagtusiis now called the Ahousaht
Pride. He skippered the brand new
vessel to Maagtusiis.
Our late father decided he should go
hack to school and entered the 11,11 emits
of Victoria where he received his
Bachelors of Arts degree 1994. May
1999 he received his Master of Arts
Degree in Graduate Studies at the
University of Victoria. He was
determined to continue his education and
wanted to get his Doctorate Degree but
was stopped in his tracks by a disease
alled Parkinson's.
Our late dad was an author' In 2003 he
wrote a book called Living on the Edge.
Our late dad moved to Pon Albemi
where he could be close to the hospital.
Ile purchased a house 2425 Hilton Street
where he resided with our mother
Josephine.
Our brother Corby was in the hospital

June I _nth 2005. Our dad went to see
him. It was 11:00 p.m. when we made
the decision to go home and our dad has
so tired. Ile went home and fell on his
steps and broke his hip. Ile was
transported to the Nanaimo Hospital the

-
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MINISTER RESPONDS TO
HUU -AY AHT CASE
By David WM char

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer
Tom Christensen. Minister of
Aboriginal relations and Reconciliation
was unable to respond to our initial calls
regarding the Huuay-aht First Nation
winning their lawsuit against BC's
Forest and Range Agreements, but did
respond last week.
According to Christensen, the provincial
government will reluctantly abide by
Madam Justice Dillon's decision in the
BC Supreme Court that population based
formulas are inadequate when
addressing various levels of
infringeem
on fore resources.
"The are denim s of i that we think
them are conflicting decisions out there,"
said Christensen. 'There are elements of
the decision we have a difference of
opinion n, and we differ in our
assessment and Chief Dennis'
assessment of what the decision said.
There may be elements [of the FRAI
that meet the Haida (Tales test, and other
elements that don's. Not mating those
tests doesn't mean it's illegal," he said.
Because of the Hurray -aht case and the
New Relationship Agreement BC signed
with the First Nations Leadership
Council, the provincial government has
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following day where they operated on
him and replaced his hip. He fought
hard for his life! It took him five days
income out of the surgery. Ile was
transported hack to Pon Albemi. We
asked if he could be transferred to the
,limo Hospital because we planned to
ire him to my house after he got out
of the hospital. Ile spent the summer in
the Tofino Hospital and we were able to
toil him daily and take him out for
lunch and dinner.
They assessed him and the Doctor
tufom,ed me that was not able to take
our dad home because he was going to
need 24/7 care. We applied to the
I

Rainbow Gardens and on September bib,
2005 they accepted him. They really
looked after our dad and I need to thank
them for doing such a fabulous job.
Kleco to all the staff of the Rainbow
Gardens.
Every Sunday we would take him out

be affected by the decision.

regaling die mum larpulation-based
formulas are a pan of BC's treaty
strategy.
"Treaty negotiation mandates aren't
population based formulas," said
Christensen. -There a good deal of
flexibility to try to meet the individual
reeds of the Nations we're negotiating
with. Theres not a strict formula that
determines what the eventual outcome
of a nary is going to be," he said.
According to Christensen, past FBAs
signed with First Nations will not be
changed, but be left to expire within the
5 year terms agreed to at signing.

II -
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changed the Forest Range Agreement
(FRA) to Forest Range Opportunities
(FRO) dropping much tails language
many Native leaders found offensive.
"My hope is we can continue that path
of successful discussions we had with
the Huu- ay -ahl inlets of an Interim
Measures Agreements, rather than let
judges decide these matters." said
Christensen. -Our hope is that we'll gal
to treaty with Maa -Nelth sooner
rather than liner.., ore
get beyond
.tenor sgroomen,,
lctatt to do (have
things none amprehcncively,' he said.
Christensen said ugly ncgmiali,ns
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on day visits to the casino in Nanaimo.
He really enjoyed gambling.
Our late dad saw and did a lot in his
time. Ile witnessed a huge transition of
our traditional ways. Ile along with our
grandfather, Ha'wiih Richard Benson,
made the transfer of our traditional
government to the European system now
called the Ahousaht Band Council. The
transfer was given to the late Paul Sam
who became the first Chief Councilor of
the Ahousaht Band. The transfer was
done without any bad feelings. It was
done to accommodate the new changing
ways of our people.
Our late dad was not afraid of change
and he always kept the mnschlm of
Ahousaht in his heart. Ile loved his
people!
That was our Dad!
His legacy will live on and we will
continue his fight for his Aboriginal
right and title to his ha- hullhi.
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Nuu-nulth
Siblings
Two
chah
?im
-éap
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Sports off to Denver Colorado
Ditidaht Community School:

basketball player profiles
Player: Michael
Johnson
Age: Il
Born: Oct. 29, 1992

Player: Kevin
Johnson

Age

15

-

Born: May 6, 1990

Education: Kevin is
u. cntly in grade 9
Ditidaht
al " the
Community School. Ile is doing very
well in his studies in school.
Kevin has hem a basketball player for
the Ditidaht Hawks, for the past two
years. Kevin is an wesome shooting
point guard, who don't miss a lot of his
three point shots. Kevin can usually be
found in the School gym shooting hoops,
encouraging
practicing with the to
others to try harder- Kevin is a natural
leader on the court.
Kevin has been an avid basketball player
me he was 11 years old, he attended a
basketball id camp in Pon Alberni, BC in
November 2005. Ile was then invited to
attend a Provincial camp in Prince Rupert
on April 8-9, 2006 where the tryouts were
being held for Team BC. Kevin was
accepted to the midget team for the North

American Indigenousa Games, in
Colorado in July 2006.
Kevin is raising funds to travel to
Colorado this aroma. This is a very
unique situation that we are asking the
entire community to support. Please send
your cheques or money orders to the
Ditidaht Community School where an
amount has been set up for him.

Education: Michael

currently in grade
a the Ditidaht
Community School. Ile is an excellent
role model and is an active participant in
his education.
Michael has been a basketball player for
he Ditidaht Hawks, in Nasals. lake. for
the past two and a half years. He is an
excellent point guard and shooter, who
rarely misses his l point shots. Ile has a
passion for basketball simply because
"it's fun-. Michael has been working
had in practice to become a faster, more
skilled player.
Recently Michael and his family raised
enough funds to go to Prince Rupert for
the B.C. tryouts Michael was accepted
to the Basketball B.C. bantam team. Ile
will be representing the communitynat
Indigeno Games
the North American Indigenous
in Colorado in July.
Michael is raising funds to travel to
Colorado this summa. This is a very
unique situation that we are asking the
entire community to support. Please
send your cheques or money orders to
the Ditidaht Community School where
an account has been set up for him.
s
S
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Submitted by Ruby Ambrose.
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

My name is Ruby Ambrose.
Iconic from Aho alit and
have roots in Kyuquol,
Kiss ancr ,l. and Lh.gnus.
My parents are Donna and
Wally Samuel. My mammal
Grandparents are Kathleen
(Wesley) and the late
Solomon Marsden. My
paternal Grandparents are the
Late Daniel and Hazel
(Olebar) Samuel. am
married to Lance Ambrose
Born Ehaltesaht and he also
has roots in Mowachaht, and
HeaquiabL Lance's parents
are Mike Ambrose and the
1
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Late Annabelle Mark (Dick),
His Maternal Grandparent's
are the late August and
'
w
Isabelle Dick and his
paternal Grandparents are
Katie Sam (Lucas) and the
Daniel and Kathleen Ambrose
late Johnny Ambrose.
We have 5 children, Daniel
July 2, 2006 to July 9, 2006.
(I6), Kathleen (13), Chad' (7), Coring
They will not only represent BC, they
(5), and Robyn (2 months). Daniel,
will also represent where they come
Kathleen, and Cluck. have been actively
from They know they are Nuu -chahinvolved on the Pon Alberni Tsunami
nulth and (:tidal, and arc always very
Swim team for the past 2 years and
proud of it.
Coring is in her first year. As well as
This is a once in a lifetime
swimming for the Alberni Armada
for many First Nations Youth and they
School swim learn this year. Daniel
have worked very hard to have this
participated with Kathleen on the
opportunity.
Nan coo Riptides swim tram prior to
We are currently fundraising to bring
Tsunami. They have been
t involved on a
them to a 2-day mandatory camp in
swim team for 4 years.
Central BC and to the NAIG in Denver
This year Daniel and Kathleen were
Colorado. We anticipate the expenses
asked to apply to the North American
for these trips will be very costly. We

;

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering Fundraiser
"RUN FOR OUR ELDERS"
June 3 & 4, 2006 Tofino to Port Alberni
Submitted by Dra Robinson
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
The Maaglusiis Storm Girls Basketball
team from Ahousaht, consisting of
Coach Rebecca Allen, Janette Lowe,
Katrina Sam, Doreen Sabbas, Trudy
Paul, Lacey Adams, Chrystal Thomas,
Shayleann Little, Alyssa Clarke, Patti
Campbell, Evelyn Charlie, Stacey Titian
and Barb Sutherland are
CHALLENGING everyone to "Run For
Our Elders" June 3, 4, 2006 from
Toren to Port Albani. The proceeds
will go towards the 30th Annual BC
Elders Gathering. The girls are busy
training and will mn in "Relay form" to
cover the 122 km's.
The Girls would like to challenge Min
chub Shawn Atleo and his team, Mayor
Ken Mega. She -wi Eagle Feather. Jack

Cook, and all Sports teams, businesses,
bands and organizations to join them in
the "Run for our Elders'.
Volunteers are needed for escort cars,
First Aid, Resting stations, and arrival at
Port Alberni. Donations of food, drinks
and first ad supplies would be greatly
appreciated. Upon arrival into Pon
Alberni, Tseshaht First Nation will host
the runners at the Maht Maim Gym,
loin in the run or make pledges to your
favorite team or group. ALL
PROCEEDS GO TOWARDS THE BC
ELDERS GATHERING!!! Your support
is greatly appreciated.
Registration and Pledge forms are
available at the NTC unite. Tseshaht
First Nation or from Rebecca Alleot t ear
information contact: Vina Robinson at
724 -5757 or 7204813.

Basketball Tournament All Native
17 and under Boys and Girls
Born 1988 or later. Also co-ed 14 and under. Born 1991 or later
June 23, 24 and 25, 2006,
Athletic Hall, Beavercreek Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Entry Fee: $150.00. Entry fee for co-ed: S100.00. Place and individual trophies.
Deadline for entry June 16, 2006. 550.00 deposit must be received by June 16, 2006
to be entered in tournament. First 6 Boys team will be accepted. First 6 Girls teams
will be accepted. First 4 co-ed teams will be accepted. For registration and
information contact Wally Samuel: 250 -724 -5290 wally-samuel@telus.net or FAd
Samuel: eddsamuelr@hotmail.eom.
Fundraising for 2 youth on team BC going to North American Indigenous Games.
.

Billeting Needed
We are in need of safe, drug & alcohol free homes to assist

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's &
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament
November

-

2006
First 10 Men's teams, First 8 Ladies Hams will be entered. Deadline for
registration -October 31, 2006. Registration fees: MEN'S - $350. LADIES $250. We Require 5150 deposit non -refundable along with registration before
October 31, 2006. We are also asking that if your team has a member of your team
or
unity that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability,
you
that
consider donating a jersey with their name and number on the back
Le.: Tseshaht First Nation will be recognizing: John Dick MVP. Tony Fad Most
Inspirational. Tom Watts - ID all -star, Clan Nan. ID all -star, Willard Gallic Sr. ID all -rar, Harvey Thomas tat all -star, George Natl. ID all -star. For more
information, please contact Gina Pearson at one of the following: Work Mon. - Fri.
8:00 am - 4:30 pet - rent
- Home evenings (250) 723-4727.
Email addresses: gepensorsfrr iseshahtcom or ginawalu(tshaw,ca
10

12,

register, forms available at the NTC Office or with Shaman
VanVolsen at Knee -Wags.

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering
Fundraising Raffle

her age group and Daniel ranked 21d
highest in his age group. Therefore, they
have been selected for Team BC. The
games will be in Denver Colorado from

^

N
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Bill Delia Fashion Show, Pedicures, Manicures, Tarot Card Readings, Mini -Facials,
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES
Thursday, Slay 4 - 7:00 pm (doors open at 6:00)
Slant Stalls Gym
Tickets available Monday, April 3 for $25 each available from Vim Robinson or
Clorissa Clam.. at the NTC Office,

honk /l'woonk Auction

Thursday, May 18 - 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00)
Maht Malts Gym
You don't want to miss this one!!

To

Indigenous Gaines (NAIG)- The NAIG
is an even that is held every 2 years
across North America for Indigenous
youth ages 13 -19 and some adults over
20. This event has many cultural and
sporting activities involved including
swimming. Team BC is only taking 12
swimmers from BC, 2 females and 2
males from each age group. They are
sing existing best times from swim
meets the swimmers have participated is.
Out of all the swimmers in BC who
applied, Kathleen ranked the highest in

Ladies Sim & Pamoer Night

GIANT

4118011.16

Entries will go back to the Winner as prize money! Concession
all night at "McTyson's "! mmmm McTyBurgers...
2 -8 players per team. For more information please call Anil or Tyson at 726
2409(home) or 720 3996 (cell). Cleo.

Buy tickets at NTC (Clorissa Croteau), Tseshaht Market and Band Office (Elisabeth
Bill or Linda Thomas), Port Alberni Friendship Centre (Vi Wishart), Tsawaayuus
Rainbow Gardens Bunt Cramer).

Ibonelions of good, clean, used clothing or shoes (also purses or luggage) may be
dropped onto Vim or Clorissa at the NTC Office.

with accommodations for the 30th Annual BC Elders
Gathering.

Fee. All

May 5, 19
June 2, lb, 30
July 14

-

Tournaments

SIN Entry

50/50 Draws at 1:00 o rn on Fridays every two weeks:

If you like Loonie/Toonie Auctions you'll enjoy this fun event!)
Tuesday, May 9 - 7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00)
Somass Hall

...unity

SKYLENE TOUCHIE -TEAM BC FUNDRAISER
JUNE 23, 24, 25- 2006
UCLUELET BAND HALL- HITATSOO!!!

UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS:

Clashes Auction

`'

LAHAL TOURNAMENT

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 18, 19, 20, 2006 - Port Alberni

All

Watch Ha- Shilth -So for more information on all fundraising events, or call Vina
Robinson, Coordinator at (250) 724-5757, cell: 720 -7813, or all -far. 1- 877 -677-

e
Ca -hVfe

July 18, 19, 20, 2006
Alberni Valley Multiplex
3737 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC
rit. tawahahl Ma
v,1rA

Volunteers Needed!!!

Counsellors

Transportation
Setup
Clean -up
Sanitation

-

Volunteers arc also required for various fundraising events.

Please contact Vina Robinson at 724 -5757, Gina Pearson st 724 -1225, or Verna Paul
at 724 -9711.

"Zitsr

ong and QyeeO

The BC Elders Gathering is sinking local volunteers (anyone living in the Nuu choh-nulth region) for all of the following:

Entertainment
Registration
Administration
Information
Veil rsinfo Booths
Grand Entry
Workshop facilitators
And more

vlh Pk..Aktion
w their t48..;"trttrtitoric,

:YUGO

yogi

ZOOg

Ruby and Lance Ambrose

Host/Hostess
First Aid
Nurses/CHR's

ldbERS GÁTHE mV f47
' \rG

"Everything is one and all is connected"

Bunt Crammer: 724 -5655
Elizabeth Bill: 724 -9810
Linda Thomas: 723-3713
Vi Wishart: 724-2379

Fundraising
CookingBaking
Fond prepping
Serving
Drivers (Class 4 R 5)
Security
Parking
Self- care/Respite

30th ANNUAL
HisuVis cawaak

Draw May 12th at Tsawaayuus
For tickets contact:

1

1131

the Nutt-chah-aalth Tribal Council
and the Tseshaht first Nation

Silver pendant by Ivan Thomas
Framed print donated by Patty Rivard
16" Drum by Ray Snitcher
Totem Pole donated by Peggy Hill
Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5

will be having a Iconic twoonie auction,
raffles ear washes, and other
fundraising events. We are accepting
any contributions to help towards this
exciting event. Any contributions will
be greatly appreciated.
will be thanking all organizations and
other contributors in the Hu-ShtflhSo
along with their accomplishments from
Denver. If you have any questions
please email meat or call me at 250619- 2294. Congratulations to Daniel
and Kathleen! You have made your
dream come true! You deserve it!

donations are greatly appreciated!!!

BBQ Salmon

& aMd Oats David4
lP6e-r.ka-wo amens.,*)
the
TIa-O-Qui-aht First Notion
information

roc

a tic

Frac 1-877-677
ren 280 720 MIS
F. 7.80r23. a

1

anoint,

Entertainment
Workshops
Self Care

burs
Lethal

Fashion Shows
Arts & Crafts Vendors

A-
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Education
Introducing NTC
Summer Students 2006
-

W

meesh George Hamilton.
By
Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Student

what do."
Hamilton was proud to see First
Nation's students at the Malaspina
campus, a trend he hopes to see
continue. "Know what you want, what
you're getting into, and you should
especially know how to manage your
time
me to the minute once you're '
advised Hamilton. -A bachelor's degree
shouldn't signal an end to your
education because learning is forever;
man is destined to know."
Na Na to Chia, John Gomez hails from
the Tseshaht First Nation. His parents
are the late Lilly lias and Valentine
Gomez Sr. He's married to Krisandra
Alfred of Morricetown and they are the
proud parents of two daughters, 3 year
old Jasmine and 9 month old Halley.
Gomez attends Malaspina University
College where he just finished his
second year of studies in the Child and
Youth Care (CYC). His goal is to
graduate with a B.A. in CYC and return
to his home community to work with
youth at risk.
Gomez will be working with BC Elders
Gathering Coordinator Vine Robinson
and there will be no shortage of things
for him to do in preparation for the
upcoming BC Elders Gathering being
held in Port Alberni from July 18 -20. `I
look forward to teaming how to organize
and plan such a large event," said

write news articles both his own, and
those he's assigned. With former editor
Dave
her having moved on
Hamilton will be busy helping the HaShilth-Sa staff fill the news gap.
"Journalism s what I love, it's what I
took in school," said Hamilton. "It's
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SERVICES

You can make a difference.
Aboriginal Education Assistant Certificate
Information Session: Wednesday, May 10
its Epm, Room TOSS. Port Alberni Campus
Beginning in September 2106 at she PortAlberni Campus, North Island
College is offering an Aboriginal Education Assistant Cenifioah,

a

nee stream within the Ilummh Services program.
As specialized I4ueatimal Assistants qualified to work within the
school Minim program gradates bring unique skills and training to
the classroom and help mediate cultural and evrwolr anon

This `.year program. held part-time in the evenings, earns u credential

equivalent to the 11SW Educational Assistant.

Ifyuu'd like to kan more ahem thepmgram, please join our upcoming

Ï

infiumarion session or COMM Mary paf hompwn at 724 -8716.
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Campbell River- An Ehattesaht
couple was joined by friends and family
as they exchanged rings on a gloriously

dark

I

--

sunny April 29th. David Miller married
Stacey Hansen of Kyuquot at the
Thunderbird Hall more than 100 km
from their home in /.dittos.
The larger venue at Campbell Riser
proved to beer necessity as more than
300 guests crowded in the hall to
witness the happy couple exchange

s

,

Hamilton, John Gomez, Sabrina Halvorsen, Front: Rena Johnson and
April Charleson

'-

is a member of the
Nation
Halverson's
Uchucklesaht First
parents are Phyllis and John Halverson.
She has two older sisters. Ivy and Carla,
and one younger sister, Tina.
Halverson attends Malaspina University
College where she just completed her
second year of studies in the fisheries
and aquaculture program. She aspires to
m her B.A. in Fisheries and
Aquaculture and work for either her
band or with NTC Fisheries when she is
done.
Halverson will ...miring with the NTC
Fisheries Department under the direction
of NTC Fisheries biologist Don Hall. An
outdoors person Halverson looks
forward to the challenge of working with
NTC Fisheries. Halverson knows there
are other Nuu -chah -nulth students who
may be thinking of pursuing science
degrees and she has this to ay to them
"If you enjoy working with the
environment and community then you'll
get a lot of hands -on experience waking
in fisheries and aquaculture," she said

Sabrina Halverson

adding "working on -site you can put
what you've learned in a lab to
immediate use on site."
April Charleson is a member of the
Hesquiaht First Nation Charleson's
parents are Felix Jackson and the late
Sara Sabba. Charles. is also the
proud mother to son Tyler, 17.
Charleson attends Malaspina University
College where she just completed her
third year of studies. Her goal is to
graduate with a B.A. in business
administration after which she wants to
gain experience in the administrative
field and return home to work with
Nuuchah -nulth people,
Charleson will be working with the
NTC Post Secondary Education
department In addition to other duties
she is assigned Charleson looks forward
to the challenge of project involving
putting together a brochure/pamphlet
containing information about applying
for NTC post secondary education. "I'll
get to employ skills just learned in a
marketing course.
A student herself Charleson knows how
daunting school can be once you go, it's
the things you can't out though
Charleson wants future students to be
aware of "If you want something
you're going to have to work hard to go
" she said. "You have to nicely and
sacrifice a lot but every sacrifice you
make gets you closer to your goal."
Rena Johnson is 22 years old and from
the Ditidaht First Nations. Her parents
are Skibba (Karen) and Freddy Johnson.
She has 3 brothers and 2 sisters, each
whom she aid supported her in
reaching her goal of becoming a
journalist.
Johnson just completed upgrading at
North Island College and will be taking
her first year of university studies there
this fall. Her goal is to become
journalist and write for a newspaper,
something she credits her sister Denise
for having inspired her to do.
Johnson will be working with IlaShilth-Sa for the summer, something
she has looked forward to for longer
than many realize. "I've wanted to write
for a newspaper since grade nine," said
Johnson. "I look forward to working
with Ha- Shilth-Sa and I plan to gain as
much knowledge and experience as
east to help me reach my goal."
filter young Nuuchah -nulth students
will be taking the same path Johnson
has and she has this advice for them.
-Don't give up, don't ever give eery'
said Johnson. "Just keep on going no
matter what."

Ha- Shilth -Sa Editor moves on to Television News
continued from page 1

including the Adams' and Franks of
Ahousaht and some family from
Ehattesaht.
The bride's family demanded Miller and
his family take pan in several challenges,
also known as turd. that they must pass
before the bride would he given over to
her husband's house. The first challenge
was to catch a feather hung from a string
to a stick attached to a headband. The
ring the headband moves his
man
had, attempting to keep people from
catching the feather. Simon Lucas
quickly won the challenge on behalf of
the groom.

tiws

\ TC summer students L-RI Dave Watts Sr Wawmeesh George

Gomez. "I also look forward to the
privilege of working for the elders."
A student himself Gomez thinks of other
future Nuuchah -nulth students and has
this piece of advice to give them Ile
persistent no matter what and don't let
goof your dreams," he said. "An
education is the most fulfilling gift you
could ever give yourself"
Dave Watts Sr, is a member of the
Tseshaht First Nation. Ile is married to
Annie Watts (nee Ross) and the two
have three children, David junior,
Nathan, and Jennifer.
Dave is attending both North Island
College and Malaspina University
College. He has just completed his
upgrading and will be taking business
administration courses this fall. His goal
is to graduate with a B.A. in business
administration and to return home and
work in the economic development or
business admit field.
Watts will be working with the NTC
Nursing department. Ile will be
performing various administrative duties
with is Admin. Assistant Sandra Either.
Ile looks forward to working with
everyone from the department and NTC.
Watts has neon students come and go
from NTC and knows there are other
Nuu -chah -nulth students out there who
are thinking of continuing their
education. 'You've got to know what
you want and he prepared to work to get
said Watts. "Be prepared to put in a
lot of extra hours with your homework
because extra effort equals success with
your studies."

River
By Denise August,
)la- Sham -Ss. Reporter
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Young couple marries in Campbell
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Wawmeesh, George Hamilton is
Hupaasath. His No Matsu was
Clifford-tad and his Uu miigsu is Jessie.
Ile is married to Christie Gomel! who is
Nisga á and from the village of
Gitlakdamix (New Aiyansh). They are
the proud parents of five children:
Juliann, Brendan, Kean,.. Jessica, and
Alexandra.
Hamilton just graduated from Malaspina
University College with a B-A, in
philosophy and liberal studies. It was
the journalism courses he took as
electives though which stoked his
passion. "1 know and feel in my heart
and bones journalism is what I want to
do with my life," he said. His she,
goal is to further his journalism skills
and credentials; his king -term goal is to
work as journalist with either IlaShil[h -Sa or a major daily newspaper.
Hamilton will be working with Ila.
Shilth-Sa for the summer and he eagerly
looks forward toil. Hell continue to

W

ha -ho -pa

Officiated by Reverend Rick Lindholm,
the ceremony started with a prayer led
by the Frank family who represent
David's maternal grandmother, Mabel
Adams' family. The bridal procession
dressed in royal blue gowns
emblazoned with gold Native appliques
designed by Denise Williams were
escorted though a heart- shaped arch
before taking their positions at the alter

The couple exchanged rings after the
short ceremony and Reverend Lindholm
introduced Mr. and Mrs. David Miller
to an applauding crowd.
Dinner was served later that evening
followed by the bouquet and garter toss.
The traditional marriage ceremony
followed as the Adams' family curtain
and Chief Earl Smith's curtain hung
side by side.
Stacey. who also comes from a large
family including the Hansen's and
Johns of Kyuquot, was symbolically
paddled IMO

the roam by along'

procession of family members. David
stood at the other end of the room with
members of his family supporting him

The second toga involved a bundle of
mall, skewer -like sticks. The goal is to
select the one stick out of the bundle that
has a painted line on it. This challenge
took much longer to complete but it was
completed.
Eventually all the challenges were
successfully completed and Stacey was
able to join her husband and her new life
with her expanded family.
Traditional celebrations went on late
to the night.
David Miller's groomsmen were Cory
Hansen, Collin Shaw, Scott McLeod,
Clifford Hansen, and Simon John. His
best man was his brother, Kim Miller.
The ring hearers were Collin Miller and
Kane Miller, the couples' sons.
Stacey's bridesmaids were listera
Thompson, Vanessa Hansen- Clarke,
Shawn Charleson, Toni Michelle
Hansen, Star Frank, and Tam Hansen.
The Maid of Honour was Priscilla
Sabbas
The Sower girls ware the couples'
daughters Katie.: Miller, Jayne Miller
and Cassidy Hansen -John.

David Wlweharr, his wife Andrea and his new A- Channel cruiser
just

place to be
passed through on your way to the west
coast there are many stones to be told
here and were hem to tell people about
your community and your home," said
Mack.
The A- Channel bus arrived in forms
and Ucluelet on April 28 to meet with
political leaders, business operators and
other community members to tell them
about the changes before returning to
Victoria.
Wiwchar expects his first story for AChannel news to be the Fisheries
Litigation Trial which will be held in
Ahouaht May I -3.
We appreciate all the work that David
has done for all of to since he sinned as
the editor of the Ho- Shilth -Sa. Ile has
"Pout Alberni is not

always been very helpful, critical and I
believe deserves a trophy for `best
sense of humor"! Take Care David, all
the best to you
all wish you
greater success with "A Channel News ".
Jackie A. Wads, Sr. IDW A Supervisor.
Ile was a great help to the Mawachaht /
ssiih with Toss.
Muchalaht
the
whale. He was a truth hound and dug
up a lot of access to information that
showed the DFO plan to move and then
cage the whale. He also had a good
sense of humor and kept us laughing by
sending funny a -mails regularly. Roger
Dunlop.
Thank you for everything you've done
for us and the valuable lessons you've
taught. Annie Watts, Denise August and
Mike Watts.
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Join the other successful Business,
Science and General Education
Award recipients today!
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The National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation is dedicated to helping our
First Nations, MAtis and Inuit Youth realize
their true potential. Education is the vital
first step in building produmive, creative
and challenging lives. Opportunities
Mould never bummed or potential
left unexplored,
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The National Aboriginal Achievement

Dw
David Miller married Stare) Hansen

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

Foundation strives to provide support for s
variety of careers end life choices. If you're
making important choices, now is the time
to check out the National Aboriginal
Achievement Foundation, where potential
meets opportunity.

d

and Educational Presentations

Call: 720.5306

(Kiya

Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306

r

Scion.,

June 01, too"

Also providing Counselling Services for:
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues
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IMPORTANT
AWARD DATES

\

lf

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION

P.O. Box 759

Cultural Awards
September 30, 200e

2160 Fourth Line
Six Nations ones Grand River
Ohsweken, ON, NOA IMO

,416 -926.7554
eduationC@naafn weever,

Fine Arts Awards
some..., 30, 2006

16- 926 -0775

ea

E- mail'. kiyaservices @shaw.ca
ire

.khfi

Registered
Counsellor

Counselling

www.kiyasennces,com

\sCwgunmq

Fended by the Minim, of
Public lobo,? Solicitor General

Fran Chance
m('leww-

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS CALL

1

-800- 329 -9780
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Nuu- chah -nulth Elders testify
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"We don't want our resources shipped to China anymore. We want
our resources left right where they are" said 91 -year old Elder Barney
Williams Sr.
allocated fisheries, will also lake the

said.

"Wire going to

stand.

In his opening statements to Supreme
Court Justice Madam Nicole limos
lawyer for the Nuu -chah -ninth John
Rich said: "This case is about fishing
and reconciliation. Fishing resources on
the west coast of Vancouver Island,
once owned by the Nuu -chah -ninth and
fundamental to their culture, are now
almost entirely allocated to others. This
saw is about the plaintiff's right to fish,
the right to sell fish, and be fishing
people as they've always been," said
Rich, as he laid out the 107 points of
the Nuu -cttah -ninth opening statement.
"100 years of regulations have
diminished Nuu -shah -nulth access to

their traditional livelihoods of fishing,
and government indifference to the
rights of the Nu mehah -meth people
cannot
see. The Crown has a duty
to provide substantive access to
fisheries resources. This is not just a
plea for social justice; reconciliation is
not just a political objective, it is a
csary reality."
Similar to a traditional potlatch, the
wiih sat along the front row of the
courtroom gallery. Some wore
traditional woven hats, which was
allowed by the judge after she was
informed about the traditional
importance and meaning of the hats.
"We don't want our resources shipped
to Chin anymore. We want our
resources left right where they are" said
91 -year old Elder Barney Williams Sr.
"No one can tell us what to do with our
and territories except for our
I tiara. We will be successful," he

Ili

show Canada, BC, and
we
the routs that
have thousands of
years of history in managing west coast

species:' said Cliff Atleo Sr. -We've
been working towards this for a long
lime. and were going to win!"
case is expected to take years to
wind through the courts, and will likely
[ The

of Canada.
Diane Lake.. spokeswoman for
Fisheries and Ocean Canada (DFD).
wouldn't comment on the specifics of
the Nunchah-nulth case, but was quoted
in the Vancouver Sun saying: 'the court
will be conodermg questions alas,
which to date have not been considered
in Canada, such as aboriginal title to
seabed."
John Hunter, legal representative for the
Province of British Columbia agrees
Aboriginal title over water raises
significant legal questions- "The
plaintiffs will present evidence that the
various participants in this case had at
lea some son of control over these
waters prior to contact. The plaintiffs
will have to prove that fishing various
species was integral to their distinct
end up at the Supreme Court

culture," he said.
"This
s about
inhere right to
fish, and our right to catch, sell and
participate in a fishing economy," said
NTC Vim- president Michelle Corfield.
"It is based on 10,000 years of
traditional knowledge and our use and
occupation. This is where our origin
stories originate from. This is our
livelihood. Fishing is about who Nuu chap -nulth are in all contexts
cultural,
spiritual, economic and social."
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The Nuu-chah -nulth
Fisheries trial moved to Ahousaht May I
so that NCN elders may testify early
on rather than wait the two yeas h is
expected the trial to take. A -in chut
(Shawn Atleo) said Ahousaht made the
request to hold part of the trial in
Ahousaht so that counsel for both sides
may see and experience life on a
reservation. Holding this part attic trial
in Ahousaht would also serve as an
educational opportunity for the people
and most importantly for the school
students who were observing the
proceedings.
The lint Man hived in the remote
village around s 9am and passengers were
greeted by Ahousaht Ha'wiih and school
Olden.. They were taken to
Thunderbird Hall where official
welcome ceremonies took place with

Chief Keitlah's teleoine dame
performed by Mammas School
Students Ahousaht Ha'wiih were joined
by Chiefs front neighboring tribes ie
welcoming guests to Ahousaht for the
start of this potentially precedent -setting
trial.
People most., Maagtusiis
Gymnasium after the singing of the
Nuu- chah -nulth song. The gym served
as a make-shill courtroom adorned with
Ain-chut a, ceremonial curtain.
The trst witness on the hand was
Shawn Atleo. Canada's Counsel
immediately voiced their objection for
the record to thew
testimony
saying they question the validity of oral
history and tradition.
Madam Justice Garcon said she is
pleased to be in Ahousaht and thanked
Maagtusiis School and mule's for
making this facility available to the

court.
A- ìo -chut

dressed in woven cedar cape
and Mamie. hat, an eagle feather

firmly in his hand as he
explained the origin and meaning of
clasped

both his name, A- in -chut and Atleo. Ile
testified about his family members and
their ancestry and his role at the
Assembly of First Nations.
He expressed discomfort talking about
the hereditary chieftainship system. Ile
said he is more comfortable talking
about his role as Regional Chief at the
AFN because it is an elected position as
opposed to his inherited Chieftainship.
Ancient Nuu -chap -nulth teachings
dictate is not for the Chief to speak
publicly about.
Ha'wiih, he explained have speakers
that normally discuss these things in
public forums. For him to discuss
hereditary chieftainship is to go against
his teachings but he said he would
comply with the court and hope his
people understand the position he is in.
A-inchut was asked to tell about the
Sound Interim Measures
Adman. between the Central Region
Chiefs, the federal and provincial
governments.
The Agreement, he said, was borne out
of the logging protests of the early
1990's. "lt is a unique resource
management model that allows for the
government and the First Nations
Ha'wiih of the region to share in
forestry and foreshore management," he
explained.
Ile went on to describe for the court the
establishment of his company, Umeek
.
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crime for our potpie to do w hot they he done for
thousands and thousands of years," said Grand Chief Doug Kelly of
the Sto:lo Nation, and member of the BC First Nations Summit
-Neto become

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht

1

a

executive,

NTC Staff bring information to Urban Members
continued from page 3

Fisheries Trial moves to Ahousaht;

Nuu- chah -nulth begin Fisheries trial
continued from page 1

Human Resources Development He
said he started the company in order to
address social issues including the high
umber of Nuu- chah -nulth children in
foster care. "I didn't Stan the company
just to make money but to help my
people in keeping with the
uillh' he
responsibilities a
Counsel John Rich asked A- in -chut to
describe the ceremony in which he
received his Chieftainship. Ile explained
that the two -day ceremony involved
initiation of some of the members of his
'Maas' and the transfer of items
belonging to the Chief.
Submitted into evidence was the HaShilrh -.Sit story and photograph
published in 2001 about the transfer of
the Chieftainship. He testified the article
accurately reflects what took place
though it did not and cannot go into all
that is involved in such a sacred
ceremony.
A -in -riot said his curtain has changed
since it was first displayed in 2001
because family members and elders
pointed out some elements were missing
and these were later added. He
explained that changes will inevitably
happen over the course of time that
would require changes on a 11á wheels

Ili

Ili

aware.
When asked what responsibilities

a

Hereditary Chief has A -let -chill
responded briefly that they are
responsible for their I la-fullld and

Hupakwanim. Hupakwanim, he
explained, is often described as a
treasure chest. It is both tangible and
tangible; it contains the I la'wvillh'x
Hinhectsum (head dresses), ceremonial
regalia and his curtain. Hupakwanim
also identifies what land and resources
each Há wilth is responsible for.

Plaintiff's Counsel John Rich asked Ain -chm to describe fishing acovitina he
young child staying in
Ahousaht Ile replied that everyone in
the community in one way or another
was involved in fishing Paints,
mothers included would take children
out sometimes up the rivers to fish. Kids
would fish down the dock and proudly
bring their catch home. Many would go
out to the beaches and rocks at low tide
to harvest clams and other seafood.
There were many commercial fishing
boats, a big troll fleet in Ahousaht up to
the late 1970'0. "Everybody had a fish
boat, I didn't know anybody who didn't;
it was the principle industry here," he
remembered. Families that didn't have
big troll boats had smaller speed boas
remembers

as a

I

aired

When asked about the training he
wvillh he
underwent for his risk as
became emotional. Ile said training is
lifelong and still continues. Elders, he
said would approach him asking who his
parents were. Upon teaming he was the
n of Umeek they would then tell him
who he is and what he would be
for.
responsible
While other kids were allowed to go
out and play he would sometimes have
to sil with an elder and listen and learn
the things he would need to know in
order to look after his people. In this
day and age, he lamed, a Ha -wilth not
only needs to learn the traditional fora
of governance but also that of modem day society.
A- in -cbut briefly described the ranking
system of Ahousaht's Ha'wiih and how
the ancient system operates today in
tandem with the elected Chief and

11

Bill Keitlah

Sr.

introduces Ahousaht's Ha'wiih

and sold their fish right here at the

Camp (Ahousaht General Store), he
testified.
Ile recalled the first time he sold fish as
very young man. Ile said he sold his
fish at the Camp and made his first two
crisp twenty dollar bills' and he was
very proud of that Ile my people
caught and brought home the full range
of salmon species, herring, cod, halibut,
red snapper, shellfish, sea urchin,
mussels and more.
He listed the top three chiefs of
Ahousaht; Marianna (Lewis George),
Hayupinoolth (Bill Keitlah), and
himself The three top Chiefs, he said,
work together and their
and
history can he traced back several
e

generatkan
Counsel for Canada had no questions at
cross
n andd Counsel for BC
asked for
about the species
fish
in
observed.
of
A- -chut
They also
wanted o know if boundaries f
Ahousaht territory have changed over
time and Arno agreed Char they had.
Ahousaht Elder and speaker for the
Ha'wiih Stanley Sam, 78, took the stand
in the afternoon. Madam Justice (Simon
expressed concern about the use of
Nun-chap -ninth lane. saying it is

important that she understand the
testimony. She asked that English
definitions be provide when NCN
terminology is used.
Counsel for Canada reiterated their
objection to Sam's testimony for the
same reasons they cited during Adam's
testimony.
Sam was taken through his lineage,
family background and early history
often adding humour to his testimony.
He said he spent two years in Ahousaht
Indian Residential School before it
burned down then went right to work
fishing and logging.
His traditional role in Ahousaht includes
being Speaker for Hayupinoolth and Ain -chut. His job, he testified, is lo keep
the Chieftainship in line with others and
to ensure the Ha'wiih abide by the
teachings. He is required to know the
history of the Chiefs that he speaks for
He was asked to explain the term
Hupakwanim and he demonstrated his
extensive knowledge of are history of
Ahousaht. Some of his stories, depicted
on Hayupinnith's curtain go back
fourteen generations.
The trial will continued in Ahousaht for
two more days.

years. Accent Inn graciously donated
five free rooms for the Urban Update
Meeting in Victoria in order In show
their support for the BC Elden'
Gathering.
In Vancouver Bernice Touchie said the
opening prayer.
Corfield said the NCN Museum could
be happening very soon with the
donation of land from Ueluelet First
Nation. She confirmed Tseshaht Chief
Councillor and Constmction Company
owner Les Sam has ma with the
architect recently and the 20i year old
plan is still valid and will he used for the
of the new
c She broke the had news that Harper
announced would not be making any
provision for advance compensation
settlements to NCN elders that attended
residential schools.
Paws presented fisheries information
saying NCN people are concerned
because there was no swamis this year,
they're saying close it down before it all
disappears.
Tseshaht Elder Ramona Gus said they
need to slop selling it to the Japanese
because that's where it's all been going.
Many complained that they haven't had
food fish for years. "We've had halibut
once and sockeye once, four and seven
years ago,' said Julia Eaton. Gwen
David said people are getting angry
being loll out of the home use allocations
year after year.
NCN member from Vancouver vowed to
make their presence known at the
outhouse at the Stan orate Fisheries
litigation on Monday
'famine pointed out that Warts' statistic>
from the limns at Work Program could
be used to support the litigation with
respect to the dwindling aquatic
a
our increasing dependence
resources and
on processed fads.
.
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Victoria attendees

Fundraising Committee for the 30th Annual BC Elders Gathering.
Gwen David donated a cedar hat and Peggy August has done a lot of
knitting. The group also made a shawl for Bernice Touchie's
graduation. She will officially be Dr. Bernice Touchie on May 25,
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Michelle Corfield, NTC Vice
a President is seen here with John
splay, Regional Sales Manager
,for Accent Inns. Accent Inns
(feral the following
ponsorship for the upcoming
0th Annual BC Elders
'sorting, Complimentary
la, fair Meeting Room for the
TC Update meeting as well as
complimentary rooms for the
Ks
I vetting of April 19, 2006 as well
s 5100 donation towards the
Vii. athering.

Nanaimo

Iina

Robinson talked about the BC
Elder's Conference to be held in Pon
Alberni in July. She outlined when and
where events will be taking place. When
she said there would be people going
out for t'utsup and ha- ishtupo there was a
collective sigh of appreciationn from the
elders.
Gwen David said she would like to see
the NTC sponsor First Responders
Courses for the NCN youth in
Vancouver so they can do their part at
thp Elden Conference

BREAKING
NEWS!
NTC, AFN and others pressured
the government to reach final
agreement on residential school
issues quickly.
welcome today's (April
25, 2006) announcement by
Minister Prentice and his
statement that the government
will give immediate
consideration to the Final
Agreement Ile has our full
support as he secures approval
From the federal Cabinet. This
is a tremendous day Nations, for
survivors of residential schools
and for Canada" Phil Fontaine,
AFN National Chief
... We

set

busy sewing
Sewing Croup of
Ramona Gus and
tulle Eaton)
wilts, cushions,
wanes. vests and
hawlste donate
to the

Matilda Watts and Pawa Flesh
making presentations in

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE
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Do you think your child may have
a development delay or disability?
-

Social/Emotional/Behavioural
child who has severe social,
motional, or behavioural
challenges. Severe behaviour is
defined as: behaviour which is
consistent and persistent over time,
behaviour which is serious enough to
be known to other community
agencies ad m warrant intensive
interventions by other community

If so, Supported Child Development
(SCD) might be whit you need.
WHAT SUPPORTED CHILD

DEVELOPMENT IS
Based on the Supported Child
Development Program (SCDP) Policy
and Procedure Manual, a provincial
SCDP is considered a community-based
program that assists families of children
(0 - 19 years) with extra support needs
to anew inclusive child -care that meets
family needs. SCDP provides the
following services to support children,
families, and child 'esee providers:

Individual planning to promote each
child's development
Training and information for
families and child care providers to
help each child's development
Resources such as books, toys and
specialized equipment
Referrals to other services such as
therapists or specialists
Where necessary, additional staffing
to ensure that children may
participate fully with their peers.
A child with special needs is considered

someone who has significant
impaireeenta in one or more of the
following areas: health, cognition,
communication, sensory motor,
social/emotional/behavioural or self help
(adaptive) and requires specialized
supports to enhance or impost their
health, development, or participation
daily activities at home, in school and in
their communities.
On page 27 of the SEEP Policy and
Procedure Manual, it Hates that all
children who are residents of BC are
eligible for SEEP. Children must meet

age cite

Documentation Required:
Written documentation of child's
developmental delay or disability is
required. This may be satisfied in a
satiety of ways. This may include a
letter or report from e family doctor,
specialist, or diagnostic team or clinic; a
copy of an assessment report or referral
from an Infant Development Consultant,

Speech Language Pathologist, Physical
or Occupational Therapist, Psychologist,
Nurse, Early Childhood Educator, or

other related professional.
Developmental delay or disability can
also be verified by the assessment of the
SCDP Consultant.
Note:

There h no minimum level of
documented delay required to
determine eligibility for SCDP.
Documented existence of delay
combined with the need for support in
a child care or other community
setting determines eligibility.
3.

Need for support in a child care
setting
Child requires additional support
services in a child care setting
because of the developmental
delay /disability.

Documentation Required:

Age- Birth to loth Birthday
the emphasis is on early

childhood development of children
under six years of age as this is
recognized as the optimal time for
child development.
children aged six- 12 years of
age are a continued priority.
youth 13 -to their 19th
birthday will continue to be served
on an individual basis.
2.

Have a developmental delay or
disability in physical, cognitive,
communicative or
social/emotional/behavioural areas
Physical child who is blind or
visually impaired, has a neuro-motor
motor challenge or a
or
special health care need
Cognitive child who has an
intellectual delay or disability
Communicative -child who is deaf
or hard of hearing, or has significant
language and speech challenges

-

Trocolons
tar

The requirement for written
documentation ofa child's need for
additional supports in a child care setting
may be satisfied by completion of the
Support Guide or other similar
document. The Support Guide is
completed at the time of determination
of eligibility. (The support guide is
available from a SCD consultant nearest
you) Need for additional support can
also be documented through a letter,
report, assessment or referral that is
similar to that required for

documentation of developmental delay
or disability as long as the need for
supports is detailed in a similar manner
as the Support Guide. If you have any
questions, would like more information
regarding Supported Child Development
Program, or think that this program
might benefit you child/family please
feel free to email Ruby Ambrose at or
leave a message at 1- 888 -407 -4888.

as o big pon of my

üntorklnately,

TO RECEIVE ASSISTANCE, A
CLIENT MUST FULFILL ALL THE

FOLLOWING RESPONSIBILITIES:

Use benefits primarily for the
purposes of food, clothing and shelter.
Complete and submit Monthly
Renewal Forms by the date required
by the First Nation Social
Development Program
Declare any changes in income,
marital status, or other circumstances
than may affect eligibility for Social
Development benefits, which may
include providing a copy ofa
separation agreement
Continue to demonstrate an ongoing
need for benefits.
Live in the community from which
they are receiving benefits for at least
20 days of each calendar month.
Clients who have children and arc
separated, divorced or have been
deserted by their spouse MUST apply
for family maintenance benefits
through the courts.
Applicants who meet any of the

THE APPLICATION PROCESS

It is one of the clients' responsibilities
to provide all necessary informal,. to

the Social Development Worker and to
sign the application form in order to
receive assistance. If a client fails to
provide required documentation or
refuses to sign the application Pone they
will be deemed ineligible. For
ample. if you worked and received
any income you must provide a copy of
your pay sob to the Social
Development Worker. If you do not
provide this information you have not
proven that you are eligible for
assistance therefore your worker cannot
issue any benefits.
CHILD TAX BENEFITS

following criteria are not eligible for
Social Development benefits:
I. Healthy, employable, able-bodied
persons between the ages of 19 - 55
years of age who do not seek
employment or accept available
suitable employment. education or

w is chabotes"

2. Persons who quit work, except with
just muse

Persons who arc discharged from
their job because of lack of
compliance with reasonable job
requirements li.e.: not showing up for
work).
4. Persons who do not apply for
Employment Insurance benefits, or
who are disqualified for such benefits
because of failure to comply with the
program requirements established by
the Employment Insurance
Commission.
S. Persons who are in benefit of
unforeseen fortune or substantial
monetary gain
6. Persons who do not submit their
Monthly Renewal Forms as required
7. And persons whose monthly income
or assets are M excess of allowable
eligibility according to the policy n
this manual.
Persons who meet criteria 2, 3, or 4
are of eligible for Social
Development benefits for a 30-day
period from the last day of work,
although they may be eligible for
hardship funds.
INCENTIVE BENEFITS 101
Incentive Benefits are used to encourage
participation n unpaid community work
or training programs. These benefits
may be issued to clients up to 64 years
old to encourage participation in unpaid
community work or training programs
3.

101

101

Did you know you must provide a copy
of your child tax benefits to your Social
Development Worker' Failure tS
Waldo s se of this statement can
deem you ineligable for benefits
It is very important to bring this
information to your worker because
your First Nations Social Ilcvclopmenl
Program is required to [rack this
l

I

Information one quarterly report called
the National Child Benefit (NCB),
Basic Bonus (BB) Tracking Sheet
Each year your First Nation receives
funding based on the previous years
NCB t BB Quarterly reports. This
funding is called the NCB
Reinvestment, this money is used in
YOUR COMMUNITIES for:
Preventing or reducing child poverty
or improving nutrition
Assisting parents reenter the
workforce and i or
Assisting special needs children
Some communities use this money to

have programs like the school hot lunch
program, Christmas parties, food banks,
summer programs for children and
youth. If you W NOT provide the
Social Development Program with your
Child Tax Benefits information your
community could LOSE VALUABLE
DOLLARS for CHILDRENS
PROGRAMS. MONTHLY CHILD
TAX BENEFITS ARE NOT
DEDUCTED FROM YOUR CHEQUE.

NEW POLICY CHANGE

RE DBL II Earnings Exemption
Please be advised effective March I,
2006 all Social Development clients
with DBL II status are entitled to 5500
for an coming exemption. There are no
other earnings exemptions changes

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information
Call Toll -free 1- 800 -667 -3438 - A registered dietician /nutritionist
(RDN) will answer your general and medical nutrition questions
Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension Weight
Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition Pregnancy
Vitamins /Minerals www.dialadietitian.org
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NUU -C AH- NUI.'I "H NURSING PROGRAM

Vision Statement:
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah- nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in elf and profession, as well as balance in a roach.

An Incentive Benefit Contract MUST
be completed & signed PRIOR to an
Incentive Benefit being issued.
Incentive CANNOT be advanced.

Be willing to take vocational,
academic or life skills training that
could lead to permanent employment

ttt

Wittt' WOO t t

such as.
Adult Basic Education
Community Clean Ups
Super Host Training
Catering help for community events

Submitted by Nene Fan Vo /sett,
NTC Social Development Coordinator

training.

the following three criteria:

I.

Did you know...

-

Multiple Sclerosis
By Jeannette Noise., and Heidi

Nikiforuk

What

is Multiple Sclerosis? Multiple
Sclerosis occurs as a result of nerve
lesions that cause distmbarces in the
electrical conduction hi
areas of the central nervous system. The
central nervous system
em includes the
wain and the nerve tracts. Dr's and
researchers do not understand what
causes this auto immune reaction.
What are the signs and symptoms of
Multiple Sclerosis? The signs and

symptoms include:

Fatigue: most common complaint
Numbness, tingling, burning
sensations: feeling in the legs and arms
and trunk
Tremors: shaking or trembling of
limbs, sometimes affects the head and is
often associated with difficulty in
balance and coordination.
Balance/Coordination: gait and
balance disturbance is very common.
May came person Io sway or to stagger.
Depression: frequent sadism to illness.
Spasticity( occurs when opposing
muscles
and relax at the same
time. presents with increased stiffness in
the muscles therefore increasing energy
required to perform daily activities.
Bladder: increase in frequency,
urgency, dribbling, hesitancy, and
incontinence.
Bowel: constipation, diarrhea and
continence.
Vision Loss: rarely involves both eyes,

suns with blurred vision and progresses
to loss of vision.
Cognitive and Emotional Dysfunction:
Involves memory, reasoning, ability to
form sentences, and processing
information.
Sexual Difficulties: there are some
changes in sexual patterns such
drive and impaired sensation

as

sexual

hearts

Hiisteaak Shilth -iis Teech-Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?
Risk Factors
Age
Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

Screening and Diagnosis:
Screening and diagnosis is very
complex, may be based on the
following:
I) medical history
2) neurological exam ( exam muscle
strength, tone, reflexes, sensation to
pain, observation of gait, posture,
coordination and balance)
3) MRI Scan( medical imaging )
4) Spinal Tap (lumbar puncture)
5) Evoked potential test (measures the
electrical signal sent by the brain in
response to stimuli)

TreahnenE
1) exercise
2) healthy diet management

3)

acupuncture

4)
5)

stretching
adequate fluid intake
adequate rest
adaptive equipment
physiotherapy and occupational
therapy
alternative treatment option
counseling
medications

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)

Aneurysm Comments

-

If Only, I can be the person I was before.
was able to read that brook everyone talks no much about.
If Only, The dr. can understand the pain I was in, so he prescribe a better
medication for it.
If Only, The mood swings could subside and bring on the happy swings.
If Only, My vision was not affected by my ante.
If Only, My short term memory wouldn't be so noticeable.
If Only, I didn't stutter so much.
If Only, Fatigue was one of the symptoms you can have, for missing
work. And have an Understanding Employer.
If Only, The real hurt can be seen.
If Only, It was just an aneurysm, and not all these other complicating
medical names that cant be pronounced. Like Anxiety, vasospame to name
a few.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List

I

am Assistant Manager to a Support Group for Aneurysms, and these are

some of the FEW comments we hear from survivors. I am so aware of the
need for information, and would like to let everyone know I have
information readily available to you. Whether you want to know more,
What to expect, or even recovery. One of these days I would love to host
a information session on aneurysms, but for now this is what you get. I
have read about Simon Tom and glad he is on the mend.:)
Thank you for reading. Gert Touchie fr/ Ucluelet First Nations

J

NORTHERN REGION

SOUTHERN REGION

Moira Havana. CON, Mowachaht h Gold
River
2812462 and VIRA Gold River
283 -2012 teh - Tswana
Fax: 283 -7561 vista Gold River
For 283 -2122 TSaxana
P.O. Box 428 Gold River, VOP 1G0
moira @nuutlahnulm.org

Allen Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse
Southern Region Communities

,

Christine

Walk CHN, Ehatlesaht,
Nuchallaht

ßm9

723 -2365 ehi 4 - Fax. 723 -5395
PO her 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2

CNN, urban Port brand,
Knee warts
723 -2385 ext 2 - 5735-0965 - Fax: 7215396
cmooney @nuuohahnulth.org

Cheto Mooney,

P.O. Box 1383, Pert Alberni, V9Y 7M2

F.

250 -761 -0274 761 -0027
P.O. Box 97, Zebalkks VOP 2A0
chfoireltu @viha.ca
Donna Vernon, CHN, Kyuquol Rea
250- 332 -5289 - Fax: 332 -5215

Jeannette

Cross

Path.,

Casual CHN, Bread of
Life, DNidaht, Huu-ay-aht
723- 2385 - Fax: 7235395
P.O Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
jpuoison @nuuchahnudh.org

Red Goss Genera Delivery Kyuquot, B.C.
VOP lJ0

tywmtitswpwssaae

ALL REGIONS

corn

Jeannette Watts, Nurse Manage724 -5757 © 7205797 fax 7260413

P0.
Christine Curley, CHN, Tlaa -qui
(Esowista, Opitsaht)

all

250-725 -1232 - Fax: 725 -1232
P.O. Box 279, Tole*. B.C. VOR 220

1386 Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
¡eannettewatte @nuuchahnuhh.erg

Nursing Supervisor
723 -2385 ex13 - © 7205400
For 723 -5396

P0.
Mucksch, CHN, Ahousahl
250870.9608 - Fax: 6762492
PO Box 91, Ahousahl, VOR 160
jenna @nuuchehnuhh.ore

Jenner

Mary McKeogh, CNN, Ucluelet, Toquaht,

Box

Liz Thomsen

mudey@nuuchahnuhh.org

I

.

Gender
High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking
Stress

Would you like to know if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu -chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.

CENTRAL REGION

If only I can do more. If only he knew I was here to listen.
To be able to understand symptoms of an aneurysm survivor can only
leave you with "If Only's"

If Only,

work

Boa 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M2

ebwmeen@nuuchahnullh.01g
Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator
256283 -2012 - Fax: 2832122
P.O. Box 109. Gold Roar, VOP lG0
Iwest @nuuchahnulih.erg

HesquiaM
Fax 250- 726-2993- 726 -2994
P.O. Box 279, Takao. BC, VOR 220

mmckeogh@nuuchehnulih.otg

Chaundm Maas, Casual, Home
Community Cam
250 -7262993 - Fax: 721 -2994

A

P.O. Box 279, Tofno, BC VOR 220

chaundm @nuuchahnuhh.erg

Ina Seat her, First Nations Advocate
Nurse 0 WCGH
7232135 then prass 1, then en 1109
Fax: 724 -8805
West Coast Genera Hospital, PA V9Y 4S1

ira.sedcher@vihe.ca
Matilda Watts, Hcarts@workHealthy
Living Program Worker
723 -2385 ext 5 - Fa: 7235396
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
marida @nuuchahnulih.org

Sandra

Mira Administrative Assistant
7245757 - Fax: 723-0463
Pon Anon. V9Y 7M2
sonda @nuuchahnuhh orli

P.O. Box 1383,

r:

r *--
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,want

-

to wish my

'

daughter
Cheyenne a
Happy Ill's
birthday on May
4th.Lene from
- "Ty Mom n Dad, your
sisters Taylor and
Ashleigh, and your lit brother Xander.

V

Special Happy Birthday to my Metes
Carole Anne on May 13, T,o and
Kristen. Love you guys! From Auntie
Annie and Uncle Dave.

April 30th Happy Birthday to my
niece Felice Manila Deny!!! I hope
you have a wonderful day my niece!!
Love you lots! Love you aunt. Anita.
April 30th -Happy #1 Anniversary to
two very special people, Paul and Star
Frank!!! Wishing you a lifetime of love
and happiness! Love your Aunt Anita
and Uncle Darryl.
May 1st -Happy Birthday to the best
mother in the whole wide world...
Margaret lack!! My mom is the
daughter of Emil and Sophie Jules from
Kyuquot!! My mom is so beautiful and
gilled (she makes beautiful cedar and
grass baskets). Nan taught you well!!! I
thank God every day for blessing me
with such a great mother! Because of
you lam what am today. Thank you
for always being them for me. I love
Mop you have
you so much mom!
I
hope
you get
wonderful day, and
spoiled! Love one of your favorites.
daughters Anita Margaret.
1

I

May 6th - Happy Birthday Gran,
Have a god one! Love your grandson
Burton
May 18th - happy Birthday Mom
(Susan Amos), Love you, love your son
Burton
May ]ore Happy Birthday to my
gorgeous grandson Moses Jack! You are
growing up n fast my sweet birthday
present!! You are the nicest birthday
present I've over received! Iwaspproud
to be there with your mom Shannon
when you were born! Star and Paul arc
raising you so well,) am proud of you
for being such a good boy!! We love
you lots. Love your grandma Anita and
Grandpa Darryl, and your Aunt Angela
and Uncle Trevor!
May 7th - Happy Birthday to me,
happy birthday to me .... ha ha lot
Maybe I should wish myself a happy
birthday from my parents Leo and
Margaret. I know they'd like to say that
I'm such a great daughter and they're n
proud of me for everything I've

1

ON.1

n

n
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birthdays & congratulations
accomplished in my young life, and that
I'm one of their favoritesi daughter. Oh
and they'd like to any that I don't look a
day over 29. ha ha ha. I won't letmy
parents get too mushy over me because I
have a younger sister, and you know
how younger sisters get jealous. I'm so
finny I'm making myself laugh (LOL).
Love Anita, I mean love Mom and Dad!!
May I1° -Happy Birthday to my
beautiful sister Lillian Rose Jack!
Lillian is another great daughter of Leo
and Margaret lack!! Hmhee. I'm sure
yo ill have a great birthday because you
have lots of family in Campbell River,
plus your two beautiful daughters
Shannon and Star are there too! You
lucky duck, hoe hee. Love you lots ais!
Love your sister, Anna.
Happy Birthday to my brother Al
Titian on April 26th and to my nephew
I

Keenan Andrew on April 28th. From
Gerald Titian.
Happy 41st birthday to Al Titian on
April 26th. Lotsa lave, Denise.
Happy 3rd Birthday Dalainee Trinity
John on April 27th, Happy th Birthday
Shanille Monique Sam on May 3rd, We
love ya gals son much, have a great
special day! Fr auntie lane & cousin
Tay -Tay Thomas.
Happy Birthday to my special
Gen°
John & ligg Sam on May
Uncles
12th. Enjoy your day! from your niece
Shauntay and her mom lane.
Happy 3rd Birthday Dalainee
John, I love you from Grandma Lil.
Happy Birthday to my mph Steve Mack
& my niece Kim Mack on May 1st &
2nd, Happy birthday to my dear neph
Geno John, hope you have a wonderful
day, many more to come, I love you
neph. from auntie Lil Webster.
April 22 Happy Birthday o Darius
Wilson & Loretta Lek -Wilson Love
You both very much enjoy your day take
are hugs and kiss'. Marvin, Pearl, Lisa,
Danny, Mike, More Jr, Violet Tatube
April 26 Happy Birthday Cherie E
love ya and have a beautiful day buddy
:D take care hugs and kiss'. Love Ur
friends Lisa, Mike, Mary & Violet
I

Amelia Barney, June 9th. happy
birthday to a loving wife, mother and
grandmother. All our love, John, his &
Diana.
Happy belated birthday April

229d to Patrick Dick from Auntie Darl
& Uncle Alec to Selina Ann. from
grandma Dart.

19th Anniversary. Many more to come!
hope your getaway was filled with
tong of laughs, hugs & smooches.
Smog too, dad. Over the years our
family has grown, parents moon
grandparents, natural hair to grey (Mien
hair. You've both raised 6'wondeml'
children, you have raised us to be
respectful and all that good stuff. Dad
& Mum not only are you the greatest,
you're the best grandparents (Gramme
& Papa) ever. 8 grandkids. Happy
Easter too! Your daughter Molly, Clay
& #I grandson baby Rani and babe
Dorian.
I

13t

birthday

April Idle' to our great granddaughter
!Crystal Frances Esther Thomas, you are
the joy of our life, you bring brightness
all around our world, you are so special,
we love you Sugar!! From Papa Alec
and Gram Darl and Uncle Joseph.
April 16th, special happy 35th
anniversary loin sister Rona
coney Charlie in Victoria. From

,April

Happy
Belated Birthday
t0 our dad, Stephen
Tom. Love from
our wife, Carrie,
son Stephen and

daughter Kym.

Basket, Lawrence, Darl, Bertha and
Mom in Ahousahc
May 3rd: Happy birthday to
John Mark.
May 8th. Happy birthday to Ira Sheila
Ashley Rose Campbell, you are so
special Babe, hope you enjoy your day!
We lave you from Auntie Darl, Uncle
Alec and Joseph.
May 12th: Special happy birthday to

our granddaughter Ileasha Jamie Rose
Tom, you are God's gift to us Baby Girl,
My you lots, from Grandma Darl and
Grandpa Alec, your brother Joseph.
May 15th: Happy birthday to Nie
Thom way up in Merritt, thinking of you
always "Grandma ", luv you, hope you
enjoy your day, from mom & dad in
Ahousaht.

I

Tutube
April 30 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
TO OUR DADA MUM (Marvin &
Pearl) have a wonderful day we all love
& care about you both so very much, so
enjoy you very special day LOVE ALL
5 OF YOUR KIDS Lisa, Danny, Mike,
Marvin it & Violet

Happy belated
April 18, this goes out to my loving
parents Mr. & Mrs. Ben Clappis. happy

Happy Ist birthday
°our handsome
reel Elias Arthur
Sutherland. Hope
your day was filled
with tons of hour.
kisses & chums..

12:

May 15th: Happy birthday to Carol
Thomas, hope you enjoy your day, from
your "bra & sis ".
Congratulations to our nephew JJ
Keitlab III and Jolene Frank on your
"secret marriage ", proud of you both!!
Hello to Tony Brown in Victoria. We
know you read this. just wanted to say
hello to you and Laura and TA. take care
now. And kleco for always being there
for Dual we appreciate all you do for
our grandson.
Congratulations to our Ahousaht
runners who ran in the Vancouver Sun
.

Run, April 23rd, there was 25 runners,
we are proud of you all. Especially to
granddaughter Kaitlynn Alec Dick, our
niece Crystal Dick, who was the first of
our gang to come in first in her age
group!! Congratulations to all ourr youth
who participated in this Sun Run!!
Wow...even Curtis & Margaret Dick,
Francine and Albert Frank and Daphne
Frank you ran the whole IOK with our
youth!!! The youngest runner was 6
years old from Hesquiaht, I Swarm's
son), I apologize I forgot his name. To
Ketchkìe Charleson for organizing all
this and running too!! We appreciate all
you do for your youth, Kleco Kleco
Ketchkie!! Was good to see Linda
George, Caroline & Rosalinda Joseph
supporting our runners at the end of the
line.
I'd like to say hello to all my
familia in Ahousaht. My big bro Joseph
George, my favorite aunt Maxine George
and my best friend Eliza Johnson. Miss
you all over that way. Oh, and bro Tom
George and his familia.
To my aunt Shan George in Vancouver
Hi Auntie. I miss you tons. Please write
to me as soon as possible. #106 -680 4th
Ave. C.R., V9W -3 W9. Love ya and hope
all is well for you. Maxine Thomas.

-

May 6th happy birthday 'bro'
Edmund from Luxy & family.
May 7th - Happy birthday Zachary.
Fain Luxy & uncle Derrick, auntie
Mary & Janine.

May 9th -Happy birthday Eugene
Touchie. From Luxy & family.
Happy belated b -day to our sister
Doreen on April 20, 2006. We hope that
u had a god day and many more to
come Love from: your brother Rudy,
Adrienne, nephews Dwight, Richard,
Brian, & Warren, niece Natasha.
Happy belated birthday to our

We would like to
congratulate our
daddy 'Clay' on

poets nook

graduating your

Reclaim a Traditional Way of Home

oryx. -.lees

-all'. Thatais

saws.. XOXO love

always your boys lil'elump & Bear.
Kkco Kleco to the instructors for the
educational tools. To my parents G &C
Robinson for your continuing support.
I love you both". We would also like
to congratulate my 'fane' uncle (Ben)
Stan Lucas on completing your 'Interior
finishing' woohoo! From Clay &
family.

cu /uncle Chance on April 3. 2006. We
hope that u had a good day and many
more to conk. We love u and miss u
hope to see u soon. Love from:
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard, Brian and Warren.

Happy 19th birthday to our son

Dwight on April 28th 2006.1 can't
believe that u arc already of age. It
seems like it was just yesterday that u
were my baby now hones arc all grown
up. Well son I hope that u have a good
day and many more to come. Oh yeah
hope that u have lots of luck on your
special day. Also behave yourself Love
from Mon. Dad, lads. Richard, Brian
1

& Warren.

Happy 18th birthday to our precious
daughter Natasha on April 301h, 2006.
We hope that you have a good day and
many more to come. From Rudy
Dwight, Richard, Brian & Warren
Happy B -day to our bra /uncle Wes
Sauey on April 29, 2006. we hope that u
have. good day and many more to
me. From Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard, Brian & Warren.
Happy B-day to our cu /uncle Louie
on April 30°, 2006. we hope Than u
have a good day and many] more to
me. Love from Adrienne, Rudy,
Dwight, Richard, Brian & Warren.
We would like to say congratulations
ti Preston
to Heather Cha
Campbell on the birth of their baby boy
Maliquan Charles Aaron Campbell. He
as born March 19th. 2006 in Port
Alberni (3u 4:58pm weighing bibs 800.
Welcome to the world neph, arc are so
proud n' blessed to have u come into
our lives. Once again comma's thinking
of you n' miss you all everyday. Lotea
Love Elizabeth, Sky, Adam n' Cha -asta
Campbell.
Mary Adele Tiffany.

Happy

birthday

May 7th. Time goes
by so fast The days
I've dressed you in
pink outfits are
gone.
You were
given the name
"Precious" for a reason. You are so dear to
run. You were called "Bright Eyes" from
pampa. Ile said 'your eyes sparkle so
Night-.
am so proud you are my

3i lii

i
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You were given the name
Sweetie" because you are so caring and

daughter.

forgiving. Could you imagine what you
would be wearing now if I had dressed you
still? I'm sure you won't wear pink No
mter what color you wear you will
always be my Precious - Bright Eyes and
Sweetie. I watch you with your son. It
makes me proud to know you are so
responsible and knowledgeable with him.
He will be so bright also. Reflections of
you. Don't forget to be patient, be sarong
always forgive and understand. I am
always here m linen when you need me. I
love you dearly my daughter Hope your
birthday is a happy one. Love you always
and forever. XOXOXOXO Mom. May

-

Happy birthday Mary Adele. Love
Mom, sisters & brother.
7th

T

What life offers to one and all
With a starlets gentle tear of mist
tear that becomes a raindrop
Sent upon to
to see the many losses
dropping upon sthe earth' despair
the lands that where so pure and green
The ocean waters that are untouched by
chemicals The world that is
progressing... as I look back in time see
the ancestors praying for all they have
worked for The path the of life with all
its abundance from the earth- A raindrop
that was once so pure With its vapours
that had a way to rise and return With all
its wonder -Afraid of the big industries
sting in To the lands that where
protected for so many generations To
and keep this industry away from
our homeland To keep our sea food safe
And our traditional collections pure and
touched by industry To reclaim
identities of our foundations and
connections To empower our homes as it
was long before technology Who says
we can't have the been of both worlds As
long as they are separated... our
homeland will stay strong

It

our teachings to respect our elders, to listen, to carryon our
traditional teachings.
Our Nanny left us early this ear: she told us she would be okay
Today I would like to share a fell' words in memory raja great woman,
Annie Clappis, AKA: Nanny

a

Intact

It is not lost
It is within reach for all of us;
so much

I

miss this

Reclaim our homes & our traditional
ways that had empowered our ancestors
it can empower our people tir and wide
& across the globe to connect as a whole
instead of a negative message of
All for one and one for all

What is disturbing is the high rate of loss
Prevention... foundation... and an
understanding of our culture Can
strengthen us
.

Together
remember the days our children and
youth had reason to move forward with
time- it was with connection Connection
with the community to help our elders
without even asking them fixing their
I

We would like to say Happy May to
our 'sophism Swann Campbell for May
3rd enjoy ur day; erpph bra. David
-Klan' Frank Jr for May 4th, have e

good one;

Malcolm Swan &
n: gimp:(Geno John for May 12th;
cuzlunc Warren Swan for May 13th and
niece sis Tanis Campbell for May 16th.
Have an awesome day n' behave yell.
Lora Luv Elizabeth, Sky, Adam n' Chaasta Campbell.
We would like to send out a special
Happy birthday to Anthony (Mach)
Thomas for May 24th, 200 Enjoy your
day, be thinking of you n missing you
lots. Iona Luv Elizabeth, Sky, Adam n'
Cha -asta Campbell.
May 12th to my son Malcolm
Swan, may your day be Kewl and may
your year be awesome. Love ya aloi
Mom, Russ, and your sisters Jill, Rosy
and Kail.
Happy Birthday to Warren Swan May
13th wow totally legal ,huh Love auntie
Martha ,Uncle Russ and gang.
tea

is
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Nanny;
I glance out our living room window, with you on my mind.
You told me I was a brave woman, Nanny I forgot to mention am brave because
of you. You told me you were proud of me and my career choice. Nanny, l
learned to be proud watching you
Nanny you spoke to me in a kind way. You prepared me for the world through
your soft spoken ways.
Nanny.' remember as a young lady you told me that I had to learn to conk and
clean and would have to care for my own family.
Nanny it was your hands that taught me how to prepare a meal for family and
friends.
Nanny I miss you, your beautiful smile and laugh.
I think of you often. The memories I shared with you brings warmth to my heart.
Kleco Naa's fora wonderful lady.
close my eyes and say a prayer. This gives me strength Nanny.
XOXO Molly, AKA Moll
1

1

1

Our homeland is to rediscover our ways
of life

- Page 15

Thinking of Nanny this Easter weekend.
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In Memoriam - Iatak°°ap

Written by Norm& Ann Webster

Star of wonder Star of royal beauty
bright Shine your light into the hearts of
all Show us all the true but ignited light
and show us

-

homes sharing our wealth of scafi

Reason
Connections
Stabilities
Empowerment for our community

1

The Search

To raise our children to connect with the
elders teachings To include the women
and oral with all the responsibilities To
are for the young and old is number one
Often l wonder why so much loss...
Why so much addictions and alcoholism
Why so much greed and selfishness'

A feeling

deep inside when your sitting alone
Thinking of another* cuts to the bone,
Reminiscing on your life it tears at your heart
The places and people you seen and the reasons your "re apart
Friends and Lovers come eand go but memories remain
Some bring laughter and smiles. Where. heartache and pain
Sitting confined within the wall rofyour insecurities and your fears
Wanting to break out and leave behind the tears.
We keep moving forward towards our srulmme
Not knowing when or how long we will wain
to believe in destiny and hope tomorrow
Will be jilted with happiness and a little less .sorrow
But until you find your path and fullfill your dreams
You must climb many mountains and wade many streams
Before you find the love that your "ire been aching
to replace the hurt of your heart breaking
For when the search is over and the void has been filled
Reap the benefits and the rewards on a alumna solidly built
Because the trials and tribulations have made you stronger,
And any true love you find will last that much longer.
The search war here now my life is empty within.

To own more then our neighbour
To become better or even recognized as

better person Reclaim self-reclaim
dignitary and reclaim the traditional
ways of life
a

Look beyond this despair & loss and he
grateful that life itself u0lr, so much

Life offers us breath to live
II offers the earth and its abundance
the solar elements of the stars, moon and
sunshine and the water to purify
spiritually To fulfill our bodies and
rejuvenate and to gather the abundance
abante
Of sea food at our reach
To find a balance with this western

world and our traditional world is new
phase and we can build on this new
foundation together because home
matters...
A foundation can be new yet added
together with our ancestor's ways and

things.
My pictures arc a project for Malaspina
Arts One program at Malaspina
University College 2006
Also Happy Birthday to a very special
bra Cue Danny lohn Sr on May
10th,Love Martha,
Russ and gang.
Happy Birthday to my Big sista
Bernice Nablus on May 19th Loveya sis!

Sweethcart,Russ
and gang.
Happy birthday June Titian on
May 18. I love you kris baby girl! Hugs,
Mom.
Happy birthday to Gerald Titian on
May 1E Hope to see you soon. Al &
Denise.
May hell- "Happy Birthday" my sister
Marge Williams -LOVE WESA
FAMILY.
Slay 15th- "Happy Birthday' our son,
Jared Love From Mom & Dad.
May I8lh - "Happy Birthday" Sue
Amos, love Auntie Geri.
May25th- "Happy Birthday"
Charlene Livingstone, We wish you all
the best and much more to come. Love

I dedicate this poem to maligns". George Robert Dearden who gave me
love and l will miss you so much honey. God is in your hands now and you
will he at miss. Rob passed away on April ! 7íh,2006. Ile was 55 years old.

Love always your girl, Trudy Rose.Smith.
sis

Gen & family.

May 30th- "Happy Birthday" Karen,
Love sis Geri.
Also, I'd like to wish anyone else
missed, nieces and nephews, Love all of
you! From Gen West Red Deer,
Alberta.
Happy Birthday to nephew /cue.
Mattas Campbell, have a great day May
I

30th. We love you Love auntie Sandy,
cousins Scottie, Flyby: and Qaamma
Sam.
Happy Birthday greetings going
out to niece r Shanille Sam, enjoy

your day May 3rd. We love you. Happy
b -day bro unck Jeremy Sam, have a
blast May 12, love you. happy Birthday
sis /auntie Heida Campbell, have a great
day May 17, love you. Happy Birthday
going out to pal /auntie Tern Robinson,
enjoy bud and don't work so hard, very
proud of you pal on your schooling.
.

Have a blast May 17th. Love you bud.

From Sandy, Kyle. Scottie and
(lumina Sam.
Happy Birthday to my cousin
Juanita over in Campbell River a Happy
Birthday ton also on May 4th!! Hope
you have a great day. Love from your
cousin Anita, Herb, and nieces
Cheyenne. Taylor and Ashleigh and your
neph Xander.
A Happy Birthday to my sister fawn
down in Victoria. Hope you have a good
h.ay. Love from Anita. Herb,
Cheyenne, Taylor, Ashleigh and Xander.
Happy 3rd Birthday to my nephew
tory eh on May lam. you are getting son
big too fast Love always Auntie Anita ,
Uncle Herb and all your cousins
Cheyenne, Taylor. Ashleigh and Xander.
And a Happy 2nd birthday to my baby
girl Ashleigh on May 24th. I wish you
were still a lit baby, you are growing up
too fast too. Love always Mom, Dad,
your sisters Cheyenne, Taylor and your
baby bro Xander.
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Team BC Rep

Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
passible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration :Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can he obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up dale the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6- 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesyti aht.
Huu- ay-aht and Tla -o -qui aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the choose events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation Reeds your current address and phone number so they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
cons enience

.140

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 6709696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR lA0

Ditidaht First Nation

tp1r21.-f,

1-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Its

Ehattesaht

\

(

1-888-761+1155 - Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

; 'k.!.
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Hesquiaht First Nation
New Ton Free

1-866-670-1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation

-c

t

¿èt

Hello all my relatives! After the
emotional rollmeoaster of winning the
,
BC's and the celebration here in Vila
and
enjoy.
thought we could kick back
What a dreamer! Rest? Take it easy?
Save your money? No way! Almost right
a off to try out for Team
away we
BC in Prince Rupert.
We would like ,,,,hank every-one who
helped us with our fundraising to get
Skylene to Rupert for the final Team BC

t

tryout during April & 9111.
We are grateful that we never had to take
the 20 hour drive and took the 2 hour
night instead (what a relief). Skylene
Touchie and Savanah George were the
only Nuu- chah -nulth girls trying out for
the team which was really surprising
considering how much talent we have on
the Coast.
What an opportunity to mingle with
Allison McNeil. the Lady's coach for
Team Canada. She was helping with the
selection and giving the girls pointers on
how to make it In competitive basketball
at the higher levels.
Allison pointed out 'that you could have
all the talent in the world but if you're
not willing to put the hard work
in ...then chances are you won't make it
and you won't grow into the hest player
that you can be'.
There were three tryout camps for
Juvenile, Midget, and Bantam and the
camps lasted all day from gam to 9pm.
A long day and good test for the athletes.
There were only 10 Bantam girls (13yrs
old) at the tryouts so they all math If
woof our girls from the Coast showed
up they would have made it! Anyway_

Skylene made the midget team and
Savanah made it as an alternate (we
have our fingers crossed).
As coach I'm absolutely proud of the
Saasinn Girls and look forward to next
year As parents we are so proud of
Skylene as she kept up with her training
and put in the hard work to make team

I
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SKYLENE TOUCHIE TEAM BC

BC!

We're all taking the trip to Denver
Colorado to watch Skylene represent all
of Nuu -chah -nulth and compete with the
best that North America has to offer at
the North American Aboriginal Games!
The caliber of basketball on the
Vancouver Island is starting to get better
and better. would encourage all
parents and coaches to push and
m o t i v a their kids to keep trying out
for Team BC and compete at the high
school level.
The next NAIL is in Duncan in 2008
and if our kids try out we will have
more Nuu -chap -nulth and Island players
representing BC.
Keep an ear out for Jr Basketball
I

terre

amens throughout the Summer!
Way to Go Skylen cw
we are all proud of
you klddol Chool

(250) 72414041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

A._

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR !BO

Q
L,1

Ka:'yu: k'rh'/Chedi'des7erh'
(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Ben and Grace David

74

2006 BC Elders

Gathering
King and Queen

Mowachaht / Muchalaht

The tradition of King and Queen
..

started at the Prince George
elders conference in 1982

Nachatlaht First Nation

(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Toftno. BC. VOR 2Z0
ïl!

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Please send your resume to Marleen Dennis via fax at (250) 728 -1222 with a copy of
your drivers license before May 19, 2006 at 16:00. Only applicants short listed will
be contacted for ironies

Attention Uchucklesaht Tribe Members
and descendants
We are currently accepting applications for enrolment
in the Mea-Nulth Treaty.
This notice is posted in our effort to ensure that
applications for enrolment forms are available for every known person who
maybe eligible to be enrolled as beneficiaries of the Maa -ninth final

For further information, please contact Tina Robinson at the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Office. Phone - 250.724.1832 or Toll Free 1.888.724.1832.

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP:
Please remember when you register your child(ren) with NTC you must
still register your chlld(ren) to the Band. do not have names that NTC has
so if you're tar of these members please contact me for Band membership
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on
our list is
shahs I do not issue status cards this is done only with Rosie
Little or Mel Broker. Feel free to contact me at lisagallic @shaw.ca or call me
at 1 -866 -724 -4229.

Vern Phillips,

Catalyst Paper
Director of
Human
Resources,
presents a $5000
donation to Vina
Robinson BC
Elders Gathering
Coordinator.
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Ehattesaht Band Meeting
June 24th in Zeballos

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

First Nations

q "i- cah- to -leis
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CLAYOQUOT BIOSPHERE
TRUST SOCIETY
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
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Salary Commensurate with Experience

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Society (CBT) is seeking a full -time Administrative
Assistant for its Tofino office. Reporting to the Executive Director, the CBT
Administrative Assistant would be responsible for:
Tracking office expenditures and maintaining financial records;
Maintaining program information, files and filing systems;
Managing correspondence for the organization;
Word processing and data input; and
Arranging meetings including booking rooms for CBT Board and Committee
rings, preparing meeting agendas assembling and distributing meeting
materials and taking meeting minutes.

Candidates should have a Grade 12 education and related courses in secretarial
training, basins r office administration. Two yeah recent related experience is
required, oor an equivalent combination of education, training and experience.
Candidates should possess exceptional computer and software skins.
Flexible working hours will be required for this position as the CBT Administrative
Assistant will be expected to attend CBT Board and Committee meetings during the
evenings and weekends. Own transportation is required.

Candidates are asked to send their CV, a letter of interest and references by 5:00 p.m.
on May 24, 2006 to:
David Fraser, Community Coordinator
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, PO Box 67, Tofino, British Columbia, Canada, VOR 2Z0
david fiaser (aclayoquotbiosphere.org- (250)726 -2086

Summer Student Employment/ Youth Program
The Nuu -shah -nulth Employment and Training Board has set a
date to receive NETO Application proposal for creating summer
employmentjob(s) for students.
You still may contact your local Human Resource Skills
Development Canada office for other Youth Program fluids.
The suggested requests will be for creating up to:
Two boll summer jobs, each job to be eight weeks or
Three (03) summer jobs, each job to be six weeks at S 8.00/ Hr.
The submitted request is to include a description of the summer job activities/
duties, proposed start date, outcomes and supervision of the oilskin,.
The deadline date for the above program proposals are to be received at the
NTC NETS office, May 12, 2006.
Any NETS application(s) received after the above noted date will not be
considered for funding.
A BCR is to he submitted with your application(s).
Should you have any questions, please call NETS Program Coordinator lack
Cook at (250) 724-5757.

Port Alberni Friendship Center is now accepting applications for the following
job Creation Partnership Program, commencing mid June 2006: Recreational
Program Coordinator, Administrative Assistant, Children's Worker, Elders
Support worker and Communications Officer. Applicants most be on or have
received Employment Insurance benefits within the past 3 years. Also, accepting
applications for four First Nations Summer Students positions. For further
information please contact Jeff at (250) 723 -8281.

I

(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

Trio- o- qui-aht

DUTIES:
Responsible for daily operations of Fisheries Crew and reports to Fisheries
Manager
Ensure safety meetings are cartied out with Fisheries Crew on a regular basis
Make sure all Fisheries Crew members have appropriate up -to -date training
Provide written summary of Fisheries crew accomplishments and summary of
person days for NTC Quarterly reports to Fisheries Manger
Provide input into yearly Fisheries Department budget, completed in February
Assist Fisheries Manager with report and funding proposal writing
Attend meetings as requested
Coordinate and participate in watershed restoration field work
Carty out Fish Court -Swims
Participate in bmodstock capture for Chum, Chinook and Coho
Ensure yearly Sagas Hatchery production objectives for chum fry (500,000)
and Pachena who (20,000)
Carry out Fish Habitat assessments and other surveys
Review yearly fishing plan with Fisheries Councillor
Help compile Huu-ay -aht food fish and shellfish catch information
Training of new workers joining Fisheries Crew
COMMUNICATION:
Become familiar with ¢agencies &moaned with the HFN Fisheries Department
Become familiar with all relevant information and documents
Co- ordinate the flow of information between head office, other HFN
Departments and Fisheries Department employees
Communicate and report to Fisheries Manager
Ensure Office Manager is aware of fisheries crews schedules and whereabouts
DEPARTMENT ASSETS:
Ensure maintenance of all Fisheries Department assets including buildings,
equipment; boats and vehicles
Ensure all safety equipment is present in Fisheries Department buildings, boats
and vehicles at all times
Ensure personnel safety gear compliance
Maintain an inventory of all Fisheries Department equipment on a spreadsheet

agreement

hl
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Fisheries Crew Foreman
The Huu- ay -aht First Nation Fisheries Department is hiring a Fisheries Crew
Foreman, based in the Bamfield area West Coast of Vancouver Island A valid
drivers licence is a must to apply for this job, Applicant must be open to acquire all
required training, Previous fish habitat restoration, enhancement, and swim count
experience will be an asset.
Work is 7.5 hours per day.? days per week.
Starting pay will he negotiated according to experience.

Skylene Touchie
By Coach /Dad Tyson Touchie

Career / Opportunities

PIES_

,.

Diabetes Education at
West Coast General Hospital

(

Open Tuesday & Wednesday from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Open Thursday from 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm.

jr
:

re"-3-

Appointment Required.
Please phone 724 -8824 to make appointment with Sue
Scott, Diabetes Nurse, or Aveleigh Hess, Nutritionist.

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth Child & Family
Services is currently seeking families,
individuals interested in becoming a Family
Care Home.
Do you have child care experience
An interest in the well being and safety of our children
Do you have the space in you home for our children in care
Can you provide a nurturing and loving environment for children and

youth
Am you willing to work with a team of professionals
Are you willing to take additional training

If your are interested in becoming a member of a team and a valuable
resource to your community, please contact:

Terry McDonald or Amber Severinson
RESOURCE SOCIAL WORKERS
at: Usma Nuu -chap -nulth Child and Family Services
Toll Free 1- 877 -722 -3232 or 1-250- 724 -3232

i
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Klecko - kekoo
To

Nuu- chah- nulth:

would like w drank all the First
Nations people who supported my
husband and my family in our time of
great medical need. It was so comforting
to receive support financially,
notionally and spiritually for my
husband Wilson Georges life threatening
illness. Spacial dunks to Ray Rey,
Taylor Manin. Tim and Monica Paul,
Earl and Man Smith, Larry and Shirley
Andrews, Ike and Hilda Nankemic,
Andy and Phyllis Amos, Victor and
Chris Hamm, Pat and Mamie (Taken.
Linos and
Luke and Debra
Martin,
Lucas,
Mane
and
Carla
Donna
Chief Robert, Nara, Mary, Ron and Joe
Martin, Elmer Frank, Debbie David,
Roger McCallum, Peggy Hill, Julie
Eaton, George and Gwen David, Paula
Amos, Joey George, Howard and Simon
Tom, Simon Tom Jr, Rose Williams,
Francis Arms,, Tom and Chris Carle,
Thank you tu all the people up and down
the coast who phoned, visited and sent
their prayers. If have missed anyone,
1

laid*.

Community Events

please accept my apologies, you too are
in ourr hearts. My family and my
husband would not have got through this
long medical crisis without you and your

.)ink you Tla -o- qui -aht Band for

behalf of the (merge & Keitlah
family I would like to thank all
those generous
en and people
PeoP who
donated money & rood.
To assist in paying for our late father's
funeral expenses.
Kleco to Hawiih Bob Thomas & Hawiih
limy Watts for allowing us to lay our
late dad to rest in your territories
Kleco to the Tseahaht People for
donating the Stahl Malts.
Kleco to the Ahousaht Band Council,
Chief Keesa Aden. Kleco to: Tom

Corky. Chief Mamma (Alex shahl,
Muchlaht), Ron Hamilton, Charlie
Thompson, Hawiih Huey Watts, Bobby
Joseph, Hawiih, Burt Mack, late George
Warts son, Trudy Frank & Florence
Allan Ross and family,
and on behalf of Effie Williams
d family, we would like to
thank the staff of the West Coast General
Hospital, Tsawaayuus, Torino General,
Kanwish

for the health care of our all Uncle Nusbanal. Vernon Robert Ross. Thanks to
family and friends for visiting him in the
hospital over the past 7 months. Thanks
to those that attended the funeral from
near and leis Thank you to all the pall
bearers. Thank you to the Ucluelet and
I .laht First Nation and their staff that
assisted us with the arrangements and
burial. Thanks to our nephew Ed Ross
for the Eulogy. Thank you to our cousin
Jennifer Touchie for the memorial
pamphlet Thank you to those who
stood up at the prayer service and
reminded us of what a special and

My Handsome Boy's Isaiah, Cedric,
and lames Taylor
To

1

^

Hello my handsome boys, I wanted to let
you three know Mall think of you boy
really lots, and pray for the best, for the
creator to take of you three and ask my
night angels to be with three when you
are asleep
you can have that rest you
need for your day ahead of you three
handsome boys.
I know I haven't stood my ground to be
responsible a father, a buddy, like what
son's ad
and father's supposed to be like.
I'm at fault and take responsibility for
my faults, I John lames Taylor (Dad)
have made had choices for myself in the
last 13yrrs Isaiah, Cedric, lames Taylor's.
I have to confess to you three, I'm an

n
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Scheduled meetings will be held at the Somass Hall
May 7, 2006 - 2 p.m.
May 21, 2006 -12 noon (potluck)

Will

on to a
we were in Vancouver
thread of hope for our Willy to recover.
The kind gesture from you and the
people remains in the hearts and spirit,
we will definitely pass on the wonderful
thoughtfulness and kindness as we all

walk through life.
Once again, words cannot express our
gratitude and thanks for the help and
support received for my family Buddy,
lames and Marlene, Kevin and Andrea,
Vora and Karla Gale and Chris, Barb
and Ilan, grandchildren and great
grandchildren. We feel so blessed. There
arc scale good stones of leave to pass on
now.

Sincerely,
Violet George, proud Tla- o- quiaht Band
Member.

Ana.
Henry Marshall, Hilda Nookmis,
Margaret Warren, Derek Warren, (fail
Boning. fiord liming, Deb Bolting.
Michelle Corfield, Maagtusiis School,
kris Best Western,
Rick Lindholm,
David Wiwchar, all the Inks & all
those Mat attended our late dad's
memorial & funeral.
Words alone cam express the gratitude
received.
we have for all the holp
We apologize to those that we might
have missed.

be updating next scheduled meetings after May 21r1 meeting. Come on out.

r

Kleco Kleco

Maquina, (Maagwsaiis)
valuable teacher our Uncle Vern was.
Part of Usk Vernon's eulogy said that"
1n order to preserve our 4M gage and
culture we have to start teaching our
younger generations before time inns
out Ile would like [to see or be part of
this restoration process off our language,
culture, and history of our people, in
order to benefit the new generations m
come, as well as preserve our rich
culture instead of letting
t
it slip away, as
it is
Bally the backbone of our
existence and where we come from. We hope that his teachings will carry on
as he wished. Thank you to Aaron
Hamilton for allowing the family to have
his interview read at the funeral.
We
apologia if we missed anyone, it was
not dntonioul. Kleco Kleco everyone!

alcoholic. I have to admit that to you
three handsome boys. Now hopefully I
can move on to be that father, a big
buddy, a good find, I picture in my
head how it will look. All four of us
boys hanging out with each other, and it
is looking really good too I rcspnr
myself, except myself, and to be honest
with my self. Now I look forward to do
the same with you three handsome boys.
This is something I needed to share with
you three boy's, 'east you three , alright.
I John lames Taylor love you to the
fullest, Isaiah Taylor, Cedric Taylor,
James Taylor.

FOR SALE: Wet
Coast Shopping
Baskets Made by
Laren Frank. To
make ale order call

gig

250.726- 336?t,
250
2
5 0-7
-7252 5 -3
3367(ox
3 67 ( x

n

1 .

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch to celebrate George's Ille on
if necessary Sunday
Friday November 3rd, Saturday November
November 51h In Port Alberni at the Alberni Athletic Hall, 4835 Beaver Creek
Rd. Stan time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Keen Watts at gwmemorialanhotmail.com or

ilk

Priscilla Sabbas at (250) 220.5195

Hawiih

have postponed the potlatch that was scheduled for November I I. 2006.
The George Family will be in mourning fora period of four years. I will be making
another announcement for a Memorial potlatch l'or our late dad four years from now.
Kleco Mesquines (Maagtusiis)
I

Classifieds continued
Repre ant Designs:

First Salons
Graphics. Specialising in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom klack All Suss), All
types of Native Graphics
Call Now!
Celeste lacks.,
Ph: 604 -928 -2157 or
Email: Iadybmve05 @holmall.com

rs.^;

7K8,

LOST: Man's black velcro wall& with
Call Paul or Liz dt 723 -0596.

la

Pacific Balance Seal Oil your source
of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega 6 are essential tatty acids

JIVE,

Pelsonahs
I

OVE. LAUGH: Single, 49

aid, easing going, hard
working, independent, travels, enjoys
dancing, walking, family oriented. Ile
be shy. Leave your first and last name on
this pager number 250 715 3476. Serious
years old, Ns

am looking for someone to

J

make Abalone buttons Call 723-7134.

FOR SALE: Carvings such

as

coffee table

abating,

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket

wing

Linda Edgar, phone 250.

grass,

741 -1622.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving mittenia'
specializing in
at na Hat Earrings.
Available to mach a conferences and
workshops. Call Juliet Joseph Trait 729 -

Missing /misplaced: Precious shawl,
Please mum call 250- 724-5290. No
questions asked. Kleco,

WANTED:

whalchoncs,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads Lv. rang For Stem and ElsiE
whale teeth,

John at 604- 833-3645 or cru 0141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5.
FOR SAI E: Native painting ('all Bruce
Nookemas (2 5111 2211 2197.
Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal

fowl

bouquets, for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail ,hippie n,1
:Pan ea
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket waving,
shawls, baskets, headbands, rose, are.
Also teach 723- 2106.

BURN PILE /CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables - 00 loo table- shelves -end tables night sands - tv stand. Will make any
Call Robin 730 -2223.

1)10.

_:
Aers ewera

Chiala hat for

ihr

SINGLE. 44 year old female. N/D

Love Dad.

independent, trustworthy, enjoys dancing,
travel, dining. Looking for that
Gentlem
n with the same
a
interests. leave
first and a last name on coke mail 1250.
715 -3476 - 025

`

ea sot he
for
ow 000asoso

Mho".

Elizabeth's Native Crafts:
vests, shawls, button blankets,
pillows, dreamcatchers, $
hags, drums etc.
Call Liz Cu%. 250- 723 -OUJ4.

ms.

L.ES

SAM
I

1

ton crew

Willard.
Good condition truck.

FOR SALE:

y4laovigilwl Fashion
OB

[

larlg5m9ea-rar9 Pm

1r

an
.

73e..

E.r.a.....wor+b...r-.r

Swan, AI IOUSAI IT
NATIVE ARTIST.11n8and printings, and
8n logs. Icon euslomim orders)
84 - Ahousaht, BC. VOR -TAO
dune ( x511 7112436 -cell 250 7317389.
corn

lin Inai GM(' extended cab 4x4
automatic sh
Nu S(mlm. 250 741 0034
741 6586.

Marine
MOION AND PROPS FOR CALF XI

-

mercury/2004 Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
- Made SS prop tin 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
- Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: 16o Jack Jr 250 -332115

-

slut
D(MT FOR $AI E. 1992 - 25 fiat Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open line and all deck,
adjustable colossi
bracket,
tandem
galvanizd miler. SI9,900 without engine,
529,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Oprimax.
('all Roger Franker 7274005
FORSArn MV Ropo no license
40' fiberglass. Ex- freezer troller. Fully
equipped. Mauer vyoonh only 2 years old,

AT

-

r

Hamel Little (250)670-2477.
alltroller and
nets
FOR Sto
made t2 order. Call Robert Johnsw
Johnson Sr.
(250)
FOR
Area ale" Al Tram 1X25067.5 R.
R C'or
lade Frank Sr. at 251E

-n'

or

leave

message at the
at 25(1,

Net New and Used Barclay Sound

Sockeye Nets. (250) 926ÁM64.
N'
H: 18'- 19 Fiberglass Deep
Fishing Btal, Soli Top. (Double Eagle,
11 or t (n. etc), Call Dale or Barb @ 250 -

-7149.
CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
each how to build canoe. Call Harty Lucas
283

can,.

FOR SAI.Fi 25' Bayliner powered by 350
with Volvo leg. Excellent condition.
511300. 735 -0833.
Any
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha.
information please contact Boyd or Josh

('Mt

ION

+ay-

Different prices, make an nabr. Trolling
gear - offers. View
5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 726-9894.

cDQViC(

sussa.al.yw°..
nssarxavn,vanue.,nlac,wvace Ixslru.un

TRADITIONAL

nntour CANtecs

ve
4purrai

For Sale 28', 1983 Spirit. Command
Midge. hardtop stern
e
roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Chev engines 570
Gs), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
steering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water. 549,000 obo. Call (250) 723 -1496
I

rwrrrUwsm
Ababa

MI.

7aa4m

...On

-raaadr.,
.escasea
A

7

Artar

rar

am..-.

2 boats

for ale:

1

-32 fart

fiberglass,

!man motor. radar and colour
under. 1 - 13fma
Inner with 25
horse 4 stroke outboard. Serious inquiries
only. lion& can
Barn in Ucluela.
Phone 2511-7264620.
180 horse

tif

a.

Workshops/ Conferences. Healing
Circles /Retreats/ Canoe Journeys.
Carom or full -time position. Holistic
massage and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Please contact Eileen
Tmehìe 0:250- 726 -7369 or 726 -5505.
FOR RENT: Equip.. for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 124 -5290.
WANTED: NCN women to join my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
vest in a home based business.
Call me for mom information Rosalee
Brown ([385 -9906 or email

males. 6H cyalle.
BOARDROOMS
MS FOR RENT: Al

T
TSAI TRACKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. Tian taus,
5231 (lector Road. Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (2501724-3975.
FOR HIRF:Piekup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
or
wed?
Transport/move furniture, fridge. l0m -ns.
outboard mars, you boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 7245290.

Minn Os

Advisory
for
Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (fanning

tho

Administrative Buildings, Pte
Port

Alberni.

Pa more mfT
For

ortol

c0ll the

(250) 724
1225 or toll free 1- %%!47241225.
1225

1418

NI

Office

el

lscel leneous

WFSTCOAST TRANSITION
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER'
For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877-726 -2080.

ALBERNI

PORT

Bol

TRANSITION

SE: Ca11724-2223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center.

HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN:

governments), contact Harry Lucas, at 724-

310 -1234.

2113.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

wheelchairs etc. Can he dropped off at the
Tseshaht Bard Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. (ills at 724-

LANGUAGE: Transcribing

in phonetics for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at

724 -2313.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language InsWctor - Tat
Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and
paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tess. Fridays from
4 pere EVERYONE

3-

WELCOME.

IS

mu

that.

Edward

Tannish. C'estStd Linguist.

TSAWAAYUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR Fl DER.
Volunteers required for the following: Give
:

demonstrations
and/or
teach
basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural a
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655'

FIRST AID TRAINING Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Insuuaors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, office, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone

(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for more

Mamma.
D.EGANTADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
Tracy Robinson
SERVICEShonk 721.8571. Marge. Robinson
homo723 -0789.

6

We do all

moat reasonable rates

Call Al or frame (230) 723 -7291
)'LADER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Now open year
Nitinaht Lake Motel
For rervati
es
n
and coon
round
information call 250-745-3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455. Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M9.
TOOUART HAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA:
Reserveliom available (pen year round.
Status rigs available 7268300.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
services,
audio-video,
website
development,
1, accessibility for disabilities,
contact writing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (250)741.0153.

as

1225.

FOR CAi F: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink, water pump, and lots
of asap. owner. 56500, obo. 7244383.
FOR
Seaside Advonlmes in TOMB
1

MI":

5695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy
Dennis,
FOR SALT: Anyone interested In buying
sweaters & sweatpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Pm your order
with Doreen and Anna Dick at 250 204Wens.

WANTED TO RENT.

3

-

house anywhere in Port Alberni.

5

bedroom

Freda

pay 5600- 650/mnth. Call Crystal Fred or

Pd. M1723-6028.
I0ST: (during the A(iMl a
Wes

'w

gold ring with

design on it and it also has a small
amund ìn it (size 6 112 -7).

MISSING:

2

MAOUINNA HATS from

Pon Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724-2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yahoo cedar for
carving 7244549
FOR
Native design dress by Joyce
Little, Sin I1 -14 7234232
Power Rider, 5101, 7234232.
FOUND: Unfinished carving. Call to
identify. Ha- Shilth -Sa 724 -5757
Lour, Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
my niece at the Ucluela Secondary
School ine March. Please call Jeanine
Sc
670-1150
or
email
Adams
@
ballartl@hotmail.com. Thanks.
FOR SALE Weedealer and carvings Call
Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested
MAYTAG WASH ER AND DRYER
FOR SALE in excellent condition $550
obo. Many other items for sale in my °n3957

10th Ave.

CAI.

occasions:
Weddings,
Showers,
Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Diapers, Super Host

RVICES: The

I

Annie* Crv.e(,Alneas saVat

11/8/

and

1

Ben

xwaaro.s.ow.

Fad Safe Certified"
AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING

0.'

sw M

u.a.w.o.wp

has

Fred at 723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer
ler for 20' boat, Call

bran

mew

.

72-4 -1494.

colo
veto

USN
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PROFESSION.) available for

been eared

FOR

flow. of W iH-Cl\e¢

i li a) a9.aik.

Swoon

CONúT1(111

and mare. S!0011. 735-2225

different. similar to

aoemaraus

"All lily relations,"

2 cad

cab on propane. 52500. 735 -0833.
FOR SALE: 1993 Monda Del Sol Si.
10.000 kens, 5 spd.. body kit, blue, motcgi
abbe rims. reran able top. Anal ludo kit.

6711-9561.

aNa dio an/0

callers only.

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford

a Administration Office

122501

OC

4

Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent For more information phone 723
6511.

cop.

670-9573

753 -9118 evenings

w

CALI

May

roans to rent, by the day, week or month.

Will

do prol'assiunal bodywork and painting. 14
years
ence. Experienced, certified
welder on -site. Maroc) Durward, 723 -1033,
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford Lanoline 17
passenger bon. Auto, runs great. $5500 elm
723 -2308.

FOB SALE Nags -fia as'al Sizes

Gold-

Oa »lore

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

Michael C: 720-6026.

1 "-a- .=rá,

At]

i

'

renewal. CARS -TRUCKS- RVN- BOATS.
7429 Pacific Rim Highway. Phone 7202211.

sale.
All hats are

-~

-"

AUTOCLEAN: "We'll do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

.

Meeting Faciliator/Nenotiator: Are
you teed of meetings going all night
long, never finishing the agenda, going
around in circles? 20 years experience
and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track. Call Richard Watts,
Weelth-tah ® (250) 724 -2603 or (ceh
731 -5795. Available any time.

lam

-

FORRENT :Anon -profit organization has

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

All10nlo11\e

.19.

Mary Martin

(EPA's) the good fats). They cannot he
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, il was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
early 0% heart dismse and cancer
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 7242603 ( I) 731-5795.

-

WANTED-

this one. Phone

VIDEO COPY REQUEST: a video
from the Martin family memorial

Victoria
BC
V9A
kamhomas77@hotmailcom

723 -9401.

ad.

The family of the late Cathy. Jackson Invite everyone ro a Memorial Potlatch
July 29th, 2006, Thunderbird Hall, Campbell River, RC (start time yet to be
determined) For further information contact: Margaret Jackson (250) 830 -0931
or Betty Nicolaye (290) 287 -2972

Potlatch held March 2004 for their father
at the Tarn Gym. During the night my
father gave me his Indian name, I would
greatly appreciate any help you can bring
to this matter.
Thank you, Kathleen
Andrews- Thomas, 1033 Seenupin Rd,

"4:30pm.

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery:
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone
setting Contact Gordon Dick by phone

an order my mail PO Box 73,
BC, VOP

Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Team. It's time once again
to pull together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer is June 23, 2006
weekend al Bob Daily Stadium.
Last year Mein First Annual was so much fun. I really felt we all done well in our
first time being in this relay. We had family members come out and walk a few laps
and the one's that came back early next morning to finish the relay with us. It was
so awesome! So this year, we'll make it better! Let's meet really soon to brain
storm for fund raising events. Call me after 4:30 Monday to Friday @ 723 -8340.
Marlene Dick

Books for sale: The Whaling Indians,
Legendary Hunters - by Edward Sapir,
Miaris.Swadcsh. Alexander thous and
Frock Williams 545 each. The Whaling
Indians, Tales of Extraordinary Experience
-told by Tom Sa:ya"sh'apis, William,
Dick, Captain Bill, Tyec Bob ball each. If
you would like to purchase any one these
books please contact lisagallie@staw.ca or
all me 724-0229 and leave a message.

nth lam

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer

Nues- chah -nulth people, Nuu -chah-nulth

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ans

Watts family Re -union Gathering August 19 -20, 2006

looking after lodging and meals while

I

OOn

Ha- Shilth -Sts

ine garage ale. Visit:
up: l/www.livaall.wmikid
Contact 723 -8403 for mom

tiM

less

Inc nsuti n.

Classified Advertisers:
Call Ha- Shilth -Sa @ 724-5757 or
mail
hashilthsa@nuuchahoulth.org
aol chahuulth.org
when you want your ad deleted or
revised,

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa

20
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BUSINESS NEWS
Introducing the 2005/06 Clayoquot Coastal Adventure
Tourism Graduates...
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Left to Right: Brendan Tom, Ray Charleson, Bev Sabbas, Trevor
Cootes, and Tsimka Martin
Five Nuu -chah -nulth students were
honoured on April 19, 2006 at a
graduation reception hosted by the Tin Wis Resort and North Island College.
Family, friends, and community
members were invited to partake in the
festivities that recognized the conclusion
of North Island Colleges inaugural
Clayoquot Coastal Adventure Tourism
Program. This program was sponsored
and supported by Nuu-chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation,
Central Region Chiefs, Tin-Wis Resort,
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, North Island
College and the Ministry of Advanced
Education; and came about to offer a
unique training opportunity for Nuu chah -nulth students with their home

t

4

i

1

a

M,
0,

territories.
In the words of his co- instructor Michael
Pardy, Dave Pinel, the Program
Coordinator for North Island Colleges
Clayoquot Coastal Adventure Tourism
Program summarized the special traits of
each of the graduates:
Bev Sabbas "focus & compassion for
fellow classmates"
Tsimka Martin "determination"
Trevor Cootes "passion and personal
motivation"
Ray Charleson "Balances life's many
demands and lives each moment
completely."
Brendon Tom "For your love of life and
all it has to offer."
Fifteen months ago ten students
embarked on an opportunity to learn the
skills that would open the door to a
career that would take them as far from
the office as one could get. The
student's fine-tuned their guiding skills
in courses such as Coastal Ecology &
Culture; Conservation & Stewardship;
Leadership & Customer Service; Trip
Management; SuperHost Fundamentals;
and FirstHost. Accident Prevention and
Risk Management Courses
complimented their training. Having

successfully completed 19 courses these
five students are ready to embark on an
exciting career where the Pacific Ocean,
kayak and canoe are tools of the trade.
Tom Curley of Tla- o- qui -aht opened the
reception hosted by Tin -Wis to recognize
their accomplishments and described the
graduates as "Survivors ". Bev Sabbas,
Trevor Cootes, Tsimka Martin, Brendan
Tom and Raymond Charleson compiled
the first graduating class which started in
January of 2005. These "Survivors"
endured the west coasts extreme
elements to undergo training that
included risk management, conservation
and stewardship, leadership, and trip
management. Eugene Tom and Byron
Charlie were also recognized for
participating in the program and are near
completion.
Adventure Tourism is the fastest growing
segment of the tourism industry. The
West Coast of Vancouver Island is
renowned for the unique culture and
adventure it provides, and visitors from
around the world are seeking these
experiences. As the inaugural graduating
class these five students are at the
forefront and have opened the door of
opportunity to working and/or being
business owners in their own backyard.
Their newly acquired skills also bring
international employment opportunities.
A common bond amongst these students
is their dedication and love for their
territory. What sets them apart is that
they have an inherent knowledge to the
territory from which they will operate
tours, in an essence they have become
"Ambassadors" equipped with the
knowledge that will make any trip they
guide as unique and as diverse as the
land they are on.
The ceremony not only recognized the
student's successful completion, but
thanked the many contributors and
resource people who were essential parts
of the journey; from Tin -Wis Resort who
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Tsimka and Trevor landing at the beach

assisted with accommodations and
Weeger, North Island Colleges Port
classroom space, families who showed
Alberni Campus Principal summed it up
their unconditional support, and funders
best: "May the sun always shine on your
who believed that the program was
kayak & the wind be at your back.
possible. Tla- o- qui -aht, Hesquiaht,
Happy Paddles."
Ahousaht and Huu- ay -aht First Nations
4.
rkf rn::i
were communities recognized for
assisting in making
this program the
success it was.
Dave Pinel, the
Z
program's
coordinator,
expressed his
AI.
,
appreciation by
4
sharing a slide
P
presentation that
~~
depicted the
.- "°
I]
hardwork and
humour that
v
encapsulated his
re-class and you could
hear from the
laughter that he
stirred up many fond
memories. While the
students still must
complete 80 hours of
work placement, the
instructional portion
of the program is
complete. The
eleven months of
training saw many
cold days and nights
in the rain and
several overnight
trips away from home, but it also
gave rise to unique
friendships and
Byron working through a low ropes challenge
learning
course at Tribune Bay Outdoor Education Centre
opportunities. Tom
A
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Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
1,

,n

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business enterprises of
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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